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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

The Burrill National bank
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Union Trust Co
House for sale
Caution notice— Holiis O Carter
Catboat for sale
Hecond-hand furniture for sale
Ellsworth Harpwood Co.
F B Aiken bouse for sale

ELLSWORTH. MAINE
Whether Old or

Young,

Rich

or

Poor

in

making regular deposits.
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MAILS CLOSH
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TUESDAY, NOV. 13 -Blanche Sweet in "Those Without Sin,”

o

Sunday*.

Nov. 1 the price
Adults. 11 cents.

*

ill be:

hour before mail closes.
UKATHKK

For \V**«*k

hutting
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Midnight Tuesday,

at

midnight.j

Weather
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Temperature

Paper Printed At
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quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchpaper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply

ment

with new law.

There is cheaper paper

on

the m irket; none better.

•')( 0 sheets

“

“

3.00;

“

2.75

Tlain printed butter paper, blank 'or name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds oi more sent postpaid; under four
s add be a pound for postage.
t-.ii

**

.15

1916, 52.1°

Capt. George C. Fullerton of the U. 8. 8.
Actus. it at home for a few days.
Herbert Poraroy and son Chester
Gardiner are visiting relatives in this

8PECIAL

NOTICE

To Whom It May Concern
'*«i g t. rh-irr-•( a.lva
lit-
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in
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He-. 18. it will
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on an li.st
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lenses. have »<ivm red nearly 4uo per cent, owing to the
miterialaud laboi.
As wo have a laige stock of lenses on hand, we have decided to
give oor customers the lienrit of this condition, and until Nov. IS
»e wl | furnish lenses rt the
prices of Oct. 1
We are doing tins to show our appreciation to the people of this
vicinity for their patronage during the last fifty years, during which
mow

shortage of

coot

s

competent optometrist connected with ourfirm

a

totally.

All lenses which we may have to order from the factory we
rail lie obliged to cnarg- the advance price for.
We also offer a lens insurance against breakage, which we

would be glad to explain to any one interested.
We shall continue to render the same class of service in every
department which this Him lias stood for f.>r the last half century.

TtiauKirg

for its past patronage.

public

the

Tinker’s concert company and orchestra, always popular in Ellsworth, will
be at Hancock hall to-night.
Antonio

past

c. c. BURRILL

and

in the

are

countres

and foreign

" kite

Birch, Yellow Birch,

Hock Maple,
'■ood Prices,
'juality
at our

also

or

to

according

of stock.

office

l'oplar.

Please call

address

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.
WANTED

Typewriting and

Copying

Kate McDonald,

•"•worth,

also

Main#;

Fruit Trees, Shrubs and Rosebushes
Write for

catalogue

There will be

MAINE

SURRY,

Liimehan’s
Three Cars;

day

Auto Livery
or

night sorvico

Prices Rsasonable

22 WATER ST.
EttipkoM,

ELLSWORTH
ii7-a

oXEllsworth,Maine

here for interment.

ried last

Wednesday evening, at the home
officiating clergyman, Kev. Benjamin T. Livingston, in Bangor. They
of

Ellsworth,

of

sisters of the

relatives and friends

A few

Prudent it tlie

present.

were

navy

was

hat, and carried bride roses. After the
Hallowe’en
dinner
was
ceremony, a
served at the borne of the groom. The
bouse was
with
decorated
chrysancarnations and

or

woman

Hancock

or

loan.

County Savings Bank

Mr. and

roses.

CITY MKKTING
'I

for

the gutters

—Other Business.

the

The regular meeting of the city governwas held Monday evening. President Wescott of the board presiding in
the absence of the mayor. Other aidermen present, Brown, Moore (ward 4) and
Small.
Bolls of

there will be

and

special

others.

many

Boston,

from

Bridges.

and

The Ellsworth

occupied

municipal
with

court

several

cases

the

has

me

«u )re*ue

court.

of

Rev.

around the
tees

social at the

a

Methodist

Fine

fol-

Fullerton,
dependent

wife of

applied

under

law

a

legislature.

a

V.OUTli

ments served.

club.

H. Rice relief corps will hold
special meeting next Thursday after-

a

noon

at 2 o’clock.

to be

present.

All members

are

urged

Harold Hawkes, privates in the Milliken regiment of heavy
artillery are at borne from Camp Bartlett
Herbert Beal and

(field,

for

a

Woman’s

few

days.

club

Mrs. A.

P.

will meet at the
W is well Tuesday,

Nov. 13, at 3 o’clock. Rev. R. B. Mathews
will speak on current events.
Mrs. Margaret E. Lord and Mrs. Mary
Michaelis left to-day for Amsterdam, N.
Y., where they will spend a few weeks,
from there South

party

for the winter.

given

by the

Unitan n club at Hancock hall
last
Wednesday evening, was well attended.
Higgins’ orchestra furnished music for
dauciug.

auxiliary

of the

Red Cross has been

East

Surry. A poverty ball
will be held at the Surry graoge hall
Wednesday evening, Nov. 14, for the
benefit of the Red Cross. Supper will be
at

served.
Miss Constance

Purdy

gave

a

delight*

ful party at her home on Bridge hill last
Wednesday eveuing, (or the benefit of
the Ked Cross. An enjoyable evening
with games and music was spent. The
from

i.ounted to

the

silver

collection

|18.70.

The Bijou theatre is fortunate in securing for this week three of the most popu-

Wednesday evening,

1,144

CO

for

aid
in the

by

passed

The clerk

the

as

service,
last

the

instructed

was

Daily Thought.

!

Neither let mistakes nor wrong directions. of which every man. in his
•' > many,
studies and elsewhere.
"■* ?udiscourage you. Tbcr**
ere
i.*
struction to he g*' '»v ^
wrong. Let a man try fnictit'uHy, manfully to be right: he will grow daily
more and more right.—Carlyle.

to

to

be

taken.

are

Whitcomb
Fulton J.
Hancock

has

home, providing she is tit
capable, menially, morally and physiNo mother
cally, to bring up cbildreu.
or

soon as

county chapter

of the Red

a

Mr. Redman will

large

be

inemberBhin. The
to

Cros*s,

much of

each additional

con-

a

fees will

local

work,

increased

funds for the

one-half the

fee for each

give

as

membership
chapter.

is

retained

by

the

county

on

the

screen

Hirper

weighs
pounds, light com-

is about 5 feet 4 inches tall,

between 130 and 140

plexion, yellow hair,

smooth

face.

He

wore an old blue suit, gray sweater and
Sheriff Wescott
cap, and brown aneaks.
aths anyone seeing such a man to telephone him at once.

the

He had been

—

i meeting of Hancock. County Farm Bureau
at Hancock hall.

Thursday evening, Nov. 15, at Hancock
hall—Patriotic pageant, under the aus-

$22

would be reimbursed i

to how

this tact

tbe

law.

new

would

affect

aid

pices of

the Ellsworth dramatic ciuh.

Alt

under

<

day, aged forty-eight

years.

city

Higgins' orchestra.
Seed improvement
Thursday, Nov. 15

Cross.

iWHTflfr,.]

VulV

FOR SALE

j

wooden

the past three years, suffering a series
of shocks. He worked af bis business us
blacksmith in Orono until ill health

grange hail—Poverty ball and supper, for
benefit of East Surry auxiliary of the Red

Glendon L. Harper of Center, who was
Superintendent Mitchell believes aid i
county jail bound over for the under the new law would make uuf
April term under an indictment charging necessary and supplant aid be is now
made
him with receiving stolen goods,
is
some
as
j giving. There
question, too,
his escape Friday evening.
He was asto whether the city’s half under the new
sisting in work at the stable, and when j law
would
fall upon Superintendent
the attendant with him went to the hay- Mitchell for
payment under his contract
loft for a moment to throw down hay for with the
city, as the law explicitly states |
it was !
the horse. Harper disappeared,
that a mother and children receiving aid |
dark at the time, and as he made his way under it shall not be deemed
paupers.
Ij
down over the ledge back of the stable,
It is understood that there are other
Sheriff Wescott j
concealment was easy.
claims of a tike nature forthcoming. The
has sent out a general aiirrn for him, and I board was not clear as to all the condi
he doubtless will be apprehended, though lions and
requirements of the new law,
no trace of him has been obtained as yet.
and because of the importance of it, de-

Amherst, a brother of L. E. Treadwell of
this city, died at his home in Orono Friill

The

and

in the

to-day-Thursday
night, Earle Williams in “Apartment 29;”
Favor Stoue Bridge.
Harold
Lockwood
in “The
Friday night,
The Ml. Desert bridge trustees and the !
Promise,” and Baturday night. Mar- State
highway commission in a conference j
guerite C.ark in “The Fortunes of Fifi.”
at Augusta last Wednesday, decided in !
Glendon R.
Treadwell, formerly of favor of a stone bridge to replace the j
lar stare

month.

at Hancock

concert

orchestra

by ihe State to the amount uf half the ; seats reserved, 35 cents, on sale Monday at
sum paid,
it is understood that Mrs. j R. H. Smith’s.
Brown is already receiving about |26 a
j Thursday, Dec. 6, afternoon and evemouth from Superintendent of the Poor
j ning at Congregational vestry—Sale and
is
as
and
there
some
Mitchell,
question
baked*bean supper.

directly
opportunity
nected with the work, and the member-

ship

a

fur-

child, the aid to be

nished in money or supplies or both.
This would entitle Mrs. Brown to

people are given

become

an

of her cbitdren shall be deemed

given to a mother having but one child
under fourteen years, with a further allowance not exceeding f4 a month for

absent
the winter, in New York. This week an
active house-to-house canvass is being
made for members.
It is hoped to obtain

as

any

Tinker's

Tuesday evening, Nov. 13. av Methodist
parsonage—Social; admission 10 cents.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 14, at Surry

pauper by reason of receiving such aid.
Not more than flO a month shall be

B.

—

dance.

and

secretary of the

as

hall

children in her

elected to succeed

been

Redman

Wednesday evening, Nov. 7,

the age of fourteen years, who needs and
desires such aid to maintain herself and

and

B.

COMING EVENTS.

aid to any mother residing therein
with a dependent child or children under
ful

Ellsworth Falls Christmas
Ladies having knitting and sewing

requested to send it in as
possible, for an early shipment.

out

lilVKK.

Mrs. Zelda Wilson of Ellsworth and
Miss Bertha Swan of Nantucket, Mass.,
are visiting Mrs. Albert Closaon.

and town shall render suitable and need-

pay-

The Red Cross chapter acknowledges
receipt of |18.70 from Miss Constance
Purdy, the proceeds of a party given at
last

TIIK.

♦ .',734 23

man

to the necessary steps

as

the

her home

The library trus-

building.

authorized to expend not exceed-

2,272 35

communicate with the secretary of state

ment of costs.

|5 from the

Wm. H.

on

were

Adjourned.

i5

Grand total.

Yesterday

remitted

was

To prevent this it will

ing fl50 for repairs.
It having come to the attention of the
board that the iron stringers under the
Main street bridge were rusting and scaling badly because of lack of proper painting, Aid. Brown was instructed to investigate, and have the stringers thoroughly
scraped and painted if necessary.

AlUviniun a.nail brought up tnu matter
Robbins nl Sou Imi^i Harbor j
of Mis. Fred Brown, who has applitu tor
was
arraigned on complaint of Chief >
Game Warden J. H. Macomoer, charged aid as the mother of dependent children,
under another act passed by the last legiswith hunting ducks from a power boit.
lature. The law provides that every city
He pleaded guilty, and was fined
and

costs, |6.59.

condition that

Miss Bertha Estey has gone to isles boro
to visit her sister, Mrs. F:auk B. BichardThe resignation of Mrs. H. H. Emerson son.
j
as
matron of the reading room wa9
W. W. York left Thursday for Surry,
accepted, and Miss Kubie F. Phillips was ; South Brooksville and Andover,
Mass.,
to
fill
the
vacancy.
appointed
for an extended visit.
Grace A. Fullerton, wife of George C. !

criminal

week.

past

as

TBACHBBS* SALARY ROLL.
Common schools.
$788 :0
3 A 50
High school.

scenery and electrical

effects.
been

1,416

each

the inside of the wall

necessary to zinc the gutters and a
short distance up the roof all the way

Roll of accounts No. 9. ♦•2,317 83
STRBBT COMMISSIONER'S KOLlS.
Highways. ♦ 8 6 42
Hide walks.
110 80
Hewers.
346 38
Perm sidewalks.
72 66

Among the historical
and patriotic scenes that will
be depicted are Uncle Sam, Joan of Arc,
Betsy Ross, Columbus and Queen Isabella,
“The Spirit of 76,” “Paul Revere’s Ride,”
come

passed

were

in

be

lows :

three in the cast.

Ride,”

accounts

was

down

ran

with each rain.

ment

characters

will

Under New Laws

Claims for Aid

wo

at

Ellsworth dramatic club and the direction
of Fred E. Cooke.
The proceeds will go
toward the purchase of Christmas gifts
for the Ellsworth boys in service.
The
performance will be entirely different
from anything the dramatic club has
before attempted.
There will be forty-

Costumes

t

Maine

water

“Sheridan’s

not

Insist

Ellsworth,

their home in Ban-

will make

man

safety point in any investment

bride.

becomingly gowned in
blue traveling suit, with picture

bride

who does

go beyond the
upon Absolute Security for every dollar. You have the assurance of safety for your
funds when yon have an account with the Hancock Co. Savings liank.

by Misses Edna and Isabel

attended

The
a

Don’t Go Beyond the Safety Point.

the

parsonage Tuesday evening, Nov. 13.
Games will be enjoyed and light refresh-

a

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

Union Trust Company

|25

subject

Send in your orders for Spring Delivproceeds
and circuery.
lars.

spent
York and

J. W. Tickle’s
sermon
at the Unitarian church next
Sunday morning will be, “Put on the
Lord Jesus.”

An

Strawberry Plants and
Raspberry Bushes

us.

Harris C. Ayer of Bangor and Miss
Hazel Q. Falvey of Ellsworth were mar-

home Tuesday.

The Hallowe’en

for

market

has

evening.

The

formed

WoodWanted

New

The Thuisd <y club of the Congregational
society will have a sale and baited-beau
supper at the vestry Dec. 6, afternoon

going

leading companies of this

Bank with

Clifford

Ustabllslied 1807-

fire and automobile insurance

brought

h

home of

SON

&

always endeavored to give
highest class of banking service.
Grow with a growing, progressive Bank
—start an account to-day.

Last Wednesday
vicinity,
Artelle Mosley of Trenton was arraigned
Leslie F Jordan, a travelling salesman, on a charge of assault and battery on
has moved to Ellsworth, occupying the Lettie Mitchell of Bar Harbor. He was
A. E. Moore house on Dean street.
found guilty, and paid a due of $3 and
Friday, George L. Sprague
Miss Helen Tinker, who has been the costs, |3 93.
guest of Mrs. John F. Whitcomb during of Ellsworth was arraigned on a charge
of assault and
battery on Lucrelia M.
the summer, returned to Boston Friday.
He pleaded not guilty, waived
M J. Drummey of Portland was in Sprague.
and furnished bonds in the
Ellsworth over Su'idsj' lo attend the examination,
>»um of $200 for »»pp--ardu»v hi nut April
fum
lotDdiiel Do le, returning home
lerrn

The

E. F. ROBINSON CO

Representing some of the

who

in

weeks

arrived

at We

—

Bernardino,

few

,-n-e-.

reuses.

tune there has been

Mrs. William Brooks and Mrs. J. T.
Harriman left yesterday for a visit in
Bostou.

the

We have

the Yale law

at

course

Thursday, Nov. 15, is the date set
“Patriotic Pageant” to be given
Hancock hall, under tne auspices of

city.

“

post-graduate

deposits—and

the very

William H. Holmes, son*of Mrs. Harriet
Holmes of this city, died yesterday morning at the Garfield hospital in Washington, D. C., after an illness of a few
Holmes
studied
at
the
days. Mr.
University of Maine, was graduated from
the University of Iowa in 1901, and took

the

October, 6.85 inches.
Average temperature for October, 49 4°

of

pound size, if2.00 ; half-pound size, $1.75

“

1000

special printing:

This Bank is growing in
there is a reason for it.

and

gor.

Mrs.

P.ite, including paper and

divorces

dismissed.

cases

themums,
Mrs. Ayer

Total rainfall for

Best

twenty-four

There were 124
new entries.
The following divorce was
granted, in addition to the list previously
published: Hannah E. Crippen from
William 8. Crippen, for desertion.

Falvey

«, 1917.
| From observations
takeu at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation Is
given in tuches for the twenty-four hours
at

fourteen

were

IN

Nov.

ending

Butter

Closes for

am.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
an

acts, Para-

Children 6 cents,

8.11

judgments,

be

west

mount.
On and after

AT POSTOFFICB

west

mwm

For several years he practiced in
the West, bat for the past few years bad
been located at Washington. He leaves
besides hi* mol her,one sister, Miss Minnie
E. Holmes of Ellsworth. The body will

(Until Nov. 2f>.)

Arrive from the
4.50 p m.

The October term of the supreme court
finally adjourned for the term yesterday, Justice King having held it open the
past two weeks for bearings in several
matters. During the term 142 cases on the
docket have been disposed of—forty-two
by entry of “neither party”, fifty-seven

school.

m.

Going Wbat— 10.30 a m; 5.60 p m.
Going East—6.10 a m; 3.46 p iu.

WEDNESDAY* NOV. 7—"The Field of Honor,” in 5 acts. Universal.
THURSDAY, NOV. 8 Earle Williams in " Apartment 29,” 5 acts, Vitagrapb.
FRIDAY, NOV. 9-Harold Lockwood in -The Promise," 5 sets, Metro
SATURDAY, NOV. IB -Marguerite Clark in "The Fortunes of Fill," Paramount
MONDAY, NOV, Vi— Wforld Film in 5 acts.

j

besides hi*

a

Week Day*.
Prom Wbbt-6.41, 11.46 a m; 4.24 p
From East—11.10 a no; 6.22 pm.

BIJOU THEATRE

[ compelled

was

H H Harden—Hides wanted
Buckspobt. Mb:
Man wanted to work in hotel
Ausvsta. Mb:
Taxes on land in unincorporated townships
Pontland. Mn.:
Woodsawing outfits for sale
Binghamton, N. Y.:
Domestic Supply Co—Old false teeth wanted

An Account with the Burrill National Bank
is the safe, convenient way for
every one to
accumulate money, whether old or
young,
It has brought success to
rich or poor.
many and will bring it to you if you are

persistent

&l)brrti*rmfnt8.

him to give up. He leave*
parents, who live in Amherst,
I a widow, one daughter and three sons.
1IBW ADVERTISEMENT* THI8 WEEK
The body was taken to Amherst for inBijou theatre
terment.

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Desert narrows.
Plans for such have been submitted to
war

bridge

at

department,

Mt.

and

as soon

as

ap-

received, bids will be called tor.
The estimated cost of a stone bridge ss

proval

is

plauneu is about f J5 0 K).

Cor. Birch Ave. and Oak St
_

Must be sold to close estate.
T. F. MAHONEY,

j

cided

best

it

to create

handle such claims.

pointed

as

follows:

a

special board to

This board

was

ap-

Frank S. Call, chair-

man; Arthur B. Mitchell and

Mrs.

Myron

K. King.

Complaint having been made
condition
tbe street
to

of

expend flOO
Irom

a

for

was

to

point

Henry Coipitts*

place,

one

cause

fur

condition of the road being that it is
heavily shaded and the roadbed has uo
oppcriuui.y to dry out.
Aid. Brown of the committee instructed

the

report on necessary repairs at the library building, reported that the roof at

to

and

Shrub

FOR

SALE

Miss Caroline

have

bushes cut from beside the

house to the Mitchell

Home-Made Marmalade

to tbe

authorized

gravelling, and
near

Administrator

j

Ridge road,

Christian

commissioner

all trees and
road

tbe

as

Homestead

F. B. Aiken

Harrington

Ellsworth,

The

Mains

place to stll
Woolskms,

skins,

your DeerBed and

Horse Hides and Fur.

H. H. HARDEN
ME.
SURRY,
...

Telephone 1)7-11.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Ttxt of tho Lttaon, Noh. I, 1-11—Mom*
ory Voroo, 11—Golden Text, I John iii,
D-

The

{George W. Hihb ird,

The Right Medicine in Many Cases
Does Better than the Surgeon’s
Tribute to Lydia E. PinkKnife.
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Argue.)

Forget it. my dear boy. forget it.
That's the very best thing you can do,
It will do you no good to remember
The m*-au bing* that are said about you.
This life is too short to get even
For every mean act that you know;
So forget it, my boy. forget it.
Forget it. and just let it go.
■

it.

never

So when yon h *ar s mebody kn-ckiog.
Let them know that their knock is in vain;
For as soon as you bear it. forget it,
And never repeat it again.
men have been mined.
And many good, pare women, too.
By some knocker starting a tumor.
And not a word of it true.
So if yon hear some fellow knocking
A mail's or woman’s good nacie.
Just bet it s a lie. and forget it.
And never repeat it again.

Many good

The above is another and

different

“Forget If’ than

sion of

tbe

Ye*; per bap*

quite

as

ver-

practical

poem

of

tbe

as

week is

tbi*
former

one

to

string poems. 1 do not recall
tbe exact adjective used, but 1 tbink that
was tbe idea expressed. 1 have sometimes

just

whether

tbe

many
verses
placed in tbe binding, any have
seemed to meet tbe requirements of that
among

Nearly ail such dippings are
by our mutual members, and tbe
general tendency of them leads to help-

questioner.
sent
ful

wholesome

living.

Some

of

tbe

authors may not be widely known, but
thoughts in the lines touch human needs,
and often give an uplift to every-day life.
1 have just been reading the “Horae

Card”—both aides of it. Tbe explanation
of “why” we should help is very plain,
w

bile tbe “bow” to do it is

problem;

sonal
tbe

same

amounts

o.heiscsu.

It

one can sa\e

a

more

of

a

is, all cannot

that
iu

the

same

ways that

tb.ng that ev«?r>
lull; M>me way. It cannot
is * sure

expected that loose w ho have practiced
that,
economy constantly -i mean by
have wasted scarcely anything-can make
tbe sacrifices that those can who have
been aituated so that they could spend
be

and

use

with

a

lavish hand.

Perbapa the

chief thing to be avoided ia economizing
to tbe
ceive

extent

that

families shall not

re-

enough really nourishing food.
has been made plain by the tood ad-

It
ministration that children must have
“food values,” like milk and butter, but 1
have feared sometimes that tbeae necesobscured
sities might be
by the great
amount of talk about economics. 1 can
understand now tbis charge of wasteful-

people
part
i« not cordially received
by tbe many
have
who
studied
housewives
“ways and
means” for scores of years. They have
planned carefully tor lood conservation
before it came a natiouai word, but now it
is “all one army, we,” aud it is togetber
ness on

we

tne

of tbe American

must stand for

will help to win tbe

loyalty

Beat washes

C

»

to

Pomona grange met
grange, Surry, 0*1. 27.
large attendance. J. W.

with

Hancock

Cryus
land

T. Jelliaon and L. W. Kurrill were
elected to executive committee and E. E.
Leach, Kufus Chatto and A. T. Ui.li- to
lbe finance committee. Tbe degree of
Pomona waa given to a rla*a of eighteen.
In tbe afternoon tbe lecturer presented
Tbe adaress of
an intereating program.
welcome by F. T. Jeliioou was responded
to by J. F. W ood, master of tbe Pomona
I)i*cusaion
grange.
musical selections and

of

_

BECIPE8.

CAKK—

cup

each of

suggestion* for tbe
good of tbe order followed.
N1COLIN,

There
Tbe

was

snmll

a

literary program

Nov. 3

attendance
consisted of

reading!

by Lizzie Nason, Charles Umber and the
lecturet. Miss Blanche Webster will deliver an address on cooking and conservation of food, at an open session Nov.
17. Refreshment* will be served.

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM

NARIAV1LLB. 441.
On

Nor. 10, there

ill be

*

a

two

the arrange hall that will interval every
member. A large attendance is desired.
At

special meeting Friday night,

a

Lecturer

eatiug

C.

O.

Furington gave

During

talk.

an

State

inter*

recess, the brothera

a

The sisters have invited the brothers to
tea party at the ball Nov. 24

end

nn

A

in

to

wan

two

at

meeting.

next

SCHOODIC. 42b, FRAMKLIN.

Nov. 1, twenty-nine
names

There

were
were

balloted

readings

and

were
on

present.

and

heme from

Far Infanta and Children

racked, crippled and despairing rheu-

matics

during

the laat five years

Powerful and aure; quick acting, vet
harmless and mesoeneive, Kbeuiua give*
bleated relief a I moat at once. The magic
name baa
reached every hamlet in the
land and there it hardly a druggist anywhere «bo cannot tell you of almost rnarveloua

cures.

accepted.

by Ora William* and

completely
your

drive rheumatic poisons from

«*v«tem—money back.

When the Day's Work
Is Done

Frost cottage at the ahore.
daughter

waa

born

to

Mr. and

Mrinterport laat
formerly lots Ford.

waa

Whether reading, tewing, amusing your-

Mrs.

self—using

week.
ARE.

Rayo lamp.

F, AYO LAMPS are the beat oil lampe mode.
They radiate s flood of light and are of simple
artiatic design. without emboeeing or cheap ornamentation—easy to keep clean. Easy to light—
you don't have to remove either chimney or shade.
For best results use So-CO-uy Kerosene.

Bickford and children, of Winter
Harbor, were gueata laat week of Mra.
Koae Foaa.
Mra.

Sergeant Harry £. Rollins, battery E.,
First
Maine arnl ery, ia
spending a
abort

furlough

at home.

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK

H. Young was one of the
speakers at the county contest of boys'
and girla’ agricultural clubs at Auburn
Mra.

your eyes in any way—you

appreciate the soft steady light of the

HANCOCK.

»t <»*ue

Galen

last week.

F.

Nov. 5.

failing.

INDIAN POINT.
Charles

ployed

r<' *
:

at

Daniels, who has been
Bar Harbor, is spending a

em-

few

36Dtiti*nnmt*.

weeks at home.

Charles Stover and wife lift laat week
for Irvington, N. Y., to apend tbe wiuu-r
with their

sous.

C. Hitirins and family of Bar
Harbor sf<ent the week-eid with F. L.
Higgins and wife.
Nov. 5.
H.
Arthur

THE

QUALITY OF A CLARION
quality of the highest
grades of pig iron obtainable

is the

(Jus the quality of expert
workmanship. We use every
care to give Clarions the qual-

Profitable Reading.
The woman who does not keep
abreast with what is taking place is doing herself a serious injustice. There
is no possible excuse for ignorance in
this day when opportunity Is open to
all through the public schools, the public library and the newspaper.—Ex-

U»< Allen’s FiioI-Kmm.
The antiseptic powder to be shaken into
the shoes aud sprinkled into ihe f»n*t bath.
If you w«lit rest and con fort for ired. achlug, swollen, sweating feet, use Alien’s FootEase. It relieves corns ai d bunions of ail
paiu and pieveuts blist* r*>, sore and callous
spots. Sold everywhere,^. Try it to-daj.

CASTORIA

driven the pain and agony from thousand*

It you are tortured with rheumatism or
sciatica, you can get a bottle of Kbeuma
from C. E. Alexander or any druggist,
Two with the understanding that if it-do** not

;..

!

small

one-

Tuesday night destroyed

Nov. 5.

D.

cUnuri

tor the

a

day bis

immediately.

Roth Remick

Mra. Allen

“Foley’s Houtr and t'ar is great.'* wiite*
oetrott.
L. A. U'i)', O Campbell Avr., K
"iC relieves biouchitiv quickly. Mv
Mich
complaint h»s sitnosi gone and I Hope never
to have ilng&iu.” The experience of thousands prove*4 there is no better remedy f«*r
cough*, couis or croup The geuuiue costa
no more Thau
sub-titutes, and ibis old
relisb e family c^ugh medicine should be in
every borne every a inter, insist on Foley s
Moore’s

trans-

a

Ford and wife spent tbe weekOrUnd.

The wind last

Hinckley.

Honey

serf

Kusaell Young and Hugh Joy
were appointed toarraugt for refreshments

acted.

that

once

and

Arthur Alien of

ever

presented, but

eraa

business

fact

taken

MARL BOKO.

pneumonia.

Iir-unie it led aud
Drug store.

matters of

established

(War

the

suu

285, HAKCOC*.

program

an

local one way
one-half to two and
cents per
mile.
Tbt

decision takes effect

Mr. aud Mrs. W. C. Bowden of Brewer
were week-end guests of B. K. Stover.
Mr. aud Mrs. Clarence Nash and two
children of
Harrington spent Sunday
with Mra. Nash's parents. Air. and Mrs.

—

one-quarter

tickets
three-quarters

Gnudle spent last week in

Alin

several

no

It is

doae of Kbfum*

of

served fruit.

Bm ngor last week.

Nov. 5.

IN A VERY FEW DA\S

discussion at

sav*

per mile
from two and

Brewer.

W. 8.

and

half cents

w*r.

j

Terminal,

from

NORTH BLL’EHlLL.

attack of

A« Any Drag Star*

Railroad and the Portthe public utilities
in •* demsio,* rendered Thursday pe-noting th•• tutM'ile* to inn- • of mife«g** book lu-ket*
C^iase
land

Madge.

Frau* Emerton is recovering from

The standard cold cure for 20 yesr*—in tablet form safe, sure, no oputn
—cures cold in 34 hour*
grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get the
genuine boa with Red top and Mr
Hill's picture on it.
Costs less, give*
more, saves money
34Tablets for 2Sc.

389, NORTH FLUBWORTH.

the Maine Central

oold

Miss
Mri. Clara L>.

sec-

CASCARAK? QUININE

topics,

two

An emergency exist* which just ides the
increase in passenger rates by

coffee, m«'Isaacs »nd sugar, V* cup
sitorieuuig, Vul,‘r Qn ra isius (or leas),
teaspoon mkIh. ail kinds of spice. 2 cupa
flour; add 1 isbitsfxxni ol coiu water to
keep ii from failing.
Indian
Pudding-1
Baked
quart
scalded mil* wiib a iittie nail, % cap cora
of
taeft
1
kiiikw and
meal,
teaspoon
cinnamon
(1 make it iu double boiler),
lei stand till cool; ^ cup molaaaea, 1 egg
(add aoda, 1 level teaspoon, if no egg is
useo); a piece of butter size of a walnut.
AUNT

former

Health

proposed

strong

Bake about two hours.

district and

custom*

:

in 1903-4.

Gingerbread 1 cap molaaees,
1 teaspoon soda, 1
teaspoon singer, 2
tablespoons butler; n ix bare, r» 1. ibin
Sheet

Coffee

Davit, surveyor of the Po t*

%:hYz @
®
Your

1

retary of state, died Thursday of pneumonia.
Mr. Davit was one of the leading
democrat* of the State, and the nominee
of hi* party for governor against Gov.
Cobb in 1901 and 1906. He bad served in
the
legislature a* represent ative from
Wsterville of w hich city he was mayor

the column so that we can pr fit by
what you say. I do not torget that Irish
Molly, like many another mother, baa
given her best to the aervice of her coun-

and

try.

W.

;

Bowden,;

win a

PAMOLA,

Prank Bradford, aged thirty-two veers,
Leo Emmons, Aged twenty, both of Way or,
and Cheater Stetson, sged twenty, of
Lewiatou, were drown Tuesday of last
week in Pocasaet lake, when the motor
boat in which they were coming from
North Wayne to Wayne foundered.

tion from your calendar almost seem# like
I ho,-e you
a word from Aunt Hue also.
and Iriah Molly will discuss the M. b.’a

aud ail that

East SuauY, Oct. 27
Dear Aunt Madge and Sister•:
How are y.>u alt. thi* .ovefy morning?
see
You will
by tbe beading that 1
have m»da another move, which 1 hope is
for the best. Oae g*>od thing about it, I am
just acr^i the street from Irish Molly, and
1 expect we will do Some M. H. talking.
!
vs ell, Aunt Madge, you ba t no letters last
week, but you g..?e u« a good column. I
think in signing those pledge cards that
to those our own days,
we should be allowed
for some day* we could do without these
alt idea better than others, and if we do
without them the stated length of time, why
1
would it not answer the same purpose? I
; think a majority of people .in our country ;
town*
go without things most of the time
|
St hat say?
tnht they ught to have.
I have a calendar of cbee*' Aunt Hue *eut
I
me. so when I get too blue I
go and read

|

R**u *», That our charter be <1ratM*1f,»
p riod of thirty dava. and that o0r hid*,,
be
reyeraed for the aam* length of time and
OQ
be ir further
h**» a copy of the«*
R-mol-0,1.
re*n»ntinn.
be §*■•»’ tilths .i-friroi family. u> ihtomiirrcimt ami *•'.LlewnaTn
a*»r
\«KSI
for publication and «pread upon our rr
,r<j#
A Hatch.
a M. iViUt'a,
Likil* Drnaaa.

There

F.

Nov. 3,

Jekm*.

all clan.

« ump aim

!

,ae

community.

! a

ill

neuvvui

» u

Arbutus

CARIHOt'.

KITTKRY TO

Will

You see, Jennie, but for you I would
have been alone this tseek. Toe quota-

persave

in that.

Oo<i keep you now and evermore.
Your days with gladness crown.
Ard from His own abundant store
Send many a blessing down.

for

wondered

of the cheering words
add s few littea from ic

•omf

which you a Jude. A ye»r or two ago w«
bad a request from a reader of this column

BuOplifi

“A

8.

two weeks ego.

s«slu •ntrrr.i

j

Augustus Treworgy; ioio, bate*la Conary;
reading, Louie* Gasper; recitation. Villa
Treworgy; solo, Don* Kane; recitation,
F. Wood; duet,
Elmer I'losson and J
Miiei Clark and «;*err%; m‘m»l.*gu*,
Harvey Treworgy; *«jI w, vlr*.. 4toi»,*,
and
lK\Ui
Keyes,
Kuften
Osgood

course

If yon want special advice write to Lydia E. Ptnkham MediYour letter w ill be opened,
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass.
road and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence.

printed

that

WAarrn..

regular meet-

HANCOCK POMONA.

there are many serious cases that only a
surgical operation will relieve. We freely acknowledge
this, but the above letters, and many others like them,
amply prove that many operations are recommended when
medicine in many cases is all that is needed.
Of

Madge:

Aunt

DOBITY, 381. SULLIVAN.

SMOmt ■

C.OLCTlONa
The rnprr. firstb. hu
„„
cur rank. an.)
r*s>.,,w
member* end cmr midst nor hstovvrl
brnlher,
S'
**•
seventy-five visitor*. One application for ! Brapdon, therefore be it
Rrm*te*t.J. Thar in the death of oUr b-.>th»
!
folio
received.
Tbe
was
ring
memr*rship
Jrh.. Ootit.v
h*. I .at on.
u,
program we* presented: piano sola, Grace activt- men be** and <>fll(.er*. on. who will ki
Weed in cur order *0d
«»«»***
and!
Jordan
Amy
recitation*,
Treworgy;
Arbutus grange held it*
in* Oct. 27, with seventy

Death—Bnt Medicine Cored.

Another Operation Avoided.
Richmond, Ind—“For two years I was so sick and weak from
female troubles that when going up stairs I had to go very slowly
with my hands on the steps, then sit down at the top to rest. The
doctor said he thought I should have an operation, and my friends
thought I would not live to move into our new house. Myasdaughter
she had
asked me to try Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound
taken it with good results. I did so, m.v weakness disappeared, I
gained in strength, moved into our new home, do ail kinds o* garden
work, and raised hundreds of chickens and ducks. I cannot say
enough in praise of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”—Mrs.
M. O. Joxikston, Route D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind.

Some say that a knock is a boost, boy.
Forget it. for that is tot so;
A boost is a boost, and a kuock is a knock.
It's the same thing wherever yon go.

j

or

Des Moines, Iowa.—“My husband says I would
have been in my grave today had it not been for
Lydia E Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound. I suffered from a serious female trouble and the doctors
said I could not live one year without an operatian.
My husband objected to the operation and had me
try Lydia E Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound. I
soon commenced to get better and am now well
and able to do my own housework. I can recommend Lydia E. Ibnkhanvs Vegetable Compound to
any woman as a wonderful health restorer.”—Mrs.
lhjLKcnis Jefferson,703 Lyon St, Bes Moines,Iowa.

game;
made one fellow h ippy,
sorrow
and
much
But
pain.
When you chance to bear so e fellow knocking.
If he's knockiag a friend or a foe;
I want to impress this upon you.
Forget it. and jnst .et it go.

j

460, Bl'RKT.

Committee.

Doctor Bold Operation

causes

I

JOHN

arte,

j

; It

MAIWAPAItCA, 477. BOCTH BLrRHILL
This grange will entertain
Hancock P0
mona in March, 1918. Oct. 31
. Bne
pro
gram was presented.

reason.

ARBITX8,

*t0ri by An»»

Hid?

••America.”

Forget it. my dear boy. forget it.
For you see every knock Is * lie:
He decent and never repeat it.
r Just forget it. and let it pa** by.
: Yon may think that the story is funny.
But to teii it you've nothing to gain;
So if it's a kuock. jnst forget it.
And never repeat it again.

j Forget it, my dear boy. forget
! For knocking'* a very poor

Rood

*

RAINBOW, JU8, NORTH
BROOKrville
Not. 1, twenty-five wtn
present. Alt.,
routln* business, the
evening
in Hallowe’en game*.
Refreshment, W
served. It «u voted to
enterUin
cock Pomona in 19!8.

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

'Cperaticns

Kli w*»rth. Me.

Senttle

B"U*r’

<brangir*.

Th‘a column Is devoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock coun.y
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of genera) interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Hake letters
short and concise. Allicomninnlcations mast
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.

9cc Many

ankkicak.

in

thr

pecially

writer will not b»* printed except t»y permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
none
rejection by the editor of th« column, but
Ad Ires#
will oe rejecte-i without *00.i reason
all com mu idea Hone to

M. Stearns.

3mong

MiWl".

The purposes of this column are succine y
mted in the title and motto—It is for the n*ut *1
benefit, and alms to l»e helpful ami bopefoll
comBeing for the common good. It Is for the
mon use—a public w reant. a purveyor
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
solicit*
terchange or Ideas- It. ibis capacity It
communications, and Its««cce*s depend#largely
Comon the support gteen U In this re-pecl
munications must t»e signed, but the name of

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

In lesson verse 5 note his reverent
adoration of God and compare Jer. x
6. 7. 10; xxxil. 17; Ex. xsxiv. (i. 7; Art*
Iv. 24. and be enroll raced to trust more
fully the God of heaven and earth the
living God. who giveth us richly all
things to enjoy (1 Tim. vl. IT*. See
bow Nehemiuh says again and again
"My God" and "Our God” <11. 8. 12. 18;
lv. l>-20; vt 10). reminding us of David's "our own God" (Ps. IxvlL 0). and
of Thomas' "My Lord and my Gi*r
iJohn xx. 28i. Day and night lie eon
tlnued to confess la*fore God the sins
of his people, taking his place wPh
them as one of them, excusing nothing,
palliating nothing (verses fl. 7i. This
la the only way of blessing (Prov.
He reminded
xxvili. 13; I John 1, 9i.
God of Hla words to Moses, rested on
the word of God and pleaded Ills
faithfulness (verses 8. 0i
This also
did David in Ps. cxlx. 49.
Having poured out his soul on behalf
of hla people, he asked a special favor
on his own behalf, and yet It was for
their sakea aa their benefactor (verse
11). Tor this special personal favor be
waited patiently month after month,
though the distress at Jerusalem made
it seem as If he needed an Immediate
He had the ear of the King
answer.
of kings for months before be found
the opportunity to make request of
Artaxerxes (compare 1, 1, and ti, 1).
Blessed are those who have learned to
rest In the Lord and wait patiently for
Him (Pa xxxtU, T). Our attitude
should always be expectant, bnt patient. not trying to make occasions or
opportunities, but trusting God to do
that aad then obedient to I Bam. x, 7.

*UBT

“Helpful and Hopeful”

IU Motto:

The name Ezra signifies •‘help," as
In I Ram. vll, 12. margin, where we find
the meaning of Ebenezer given as “the
■tore of help,” nud In the bo< k of Ezra
we saw bow marvelously the Lord did
herp. For many years, more than fwrty.
Isa. rtl. 13. has l ecu to me a strong
message -Coro God. “I. the Lord thy
God. will hold thy right hand, saving
unto the*.. Fear not. 1 will help thee.”
Xebemiah signifies “the comfort » f Jehovah.” and we certainly see It Illustrated
In
the story of Xehemlnh.
Hachaliab signifies “hidden of Jehovah” and reminds us that our life Is
hid with (Tirlst In God (Co). i‘l, St. but
it is sadly true that the G«*d of all
comfort (II (’or. 1. 3) does not seem to
1#» known ns such hy many of Mbs j*eopie. and Ills comfort seems to be hid
den from them
When the finul r**sto
ration of Israel shall have come and
they shall have s**en and received their
Messiah, then they shall be comforted
Indeed. according to Isa. xl. I; Ixvl. 13
We saw in a former lesson that Ezra
found a very sad state of affairs in
Jerusalem upon his return thither, and
now. some thirteen years later. Nehe
iuiah learned from some who bad Just
returned that things were still very
bad. the wall broken down, the gate-*
burned and the people In great affiletion and reproach (verses 2. 3».
It seems incomprehensible that It
should he so after the return of Ezra
with so mm b wealth and such authority from the king of Fersla. But then,
as now. patient continuance and con
stunt zeal are necessary, and people
are inclined to grow weary In well do^
lng. N’ehemiah. like Ezra, was a man
given to prayer and fasting, arid these
sad tidings sent him to the God of
heaven with weeping and mouruiug
(verse 4>.
Lesson verses 5-11 give us
his prayer at that time. Another great
prayer of bis Is found in chapter lx.
and these, with such prayers as those
of Asa. Jeboshaphat. Ilezeklah and
Daniel. are most helpful studies If we
would learn how to pray (II Cbron
xlv. 11; xx. 0-12: II Kings xix. 14*19:
Ivan. lx). The Incomparable prayer Is
that of our Lord Jesus In John xvff.
Note In the prayer of our lesson the
confession of sin and unworthiness
which we all and always have rea
son to plead, even though. If we are
true believers, we may say, as he did.
“We are Thy servants and Thy people,
whom Thou hast redeemed by Thy
great |K»wer and by Thy strong hand"
It Is continually true that
(verse 10»
unless we honor God and magnify Him
by a consistent life, a life of peace and
Joy and victory over besetting sins, we
are bringing reproach upon Ills name,
but not many lay it to heart, as N«*bein lab did. not remembering that we are
here In Christ’s stead to represent Him
In some measure as He did the Father.
Nehemiah s reminding God that they
were
His people and Ills servants
makes us think of Isa Ixli. d 7. margin. where we are trailed the Lord**
remembrances and told to take no rest
and give Him no rest until He shall
have made Jerusalem a praise on the
earth. That will be the time of abiding comfort for Israel when God shall
take away the rebuke of His people
from off all the earth, and they shall
not see evil any more (Isa. xxv. R. 9;
Zeph. 1*1. 14. 15). Few In these days
has
seem to know or care that God
chosen Jerusalem to put His name
there, that Israel shall yet blossom and
bod and fill the face of the earth with
fruit and that all nations shall go up
from year to year to worship the King,
the Lord of hosts, at Jerusalem, and
the kingdom shall be the Lord’s (Isa.
xxrii. «; Jer. Iii. 17. IS: Zech xlv. Hi:
Obad. 21v.

**
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JRutual Benefit Colnmn.

ity that means lasting service.
Results are uniformly right in
consequence.

change.

RING

OCT THE VAU1,
IN TEE TUVK.

BELL’S SEASONING

ORIGINAL (tor pooltry.
meat, torto, ate.: otbera ue

IB TEE
rune,

imitations.

ask^qbocim

Foi BBtra

Nmher

Gray**

'»•*»

Powder*

Made in Maine.
Successful everywhere.

Fur

Clitldraa.
For FtTfriiham. Bad Stomach, Teething
Diaordera. move aod regulate the Bowel*
and are a pleasant remedy for Worm*. Used
hy Mother* for 30 yeara. They loeerv tail.
At all rtruggUta, ttc. Simple PK^E. Addreo*. Mother Gray Co., LeBoy, N.»Y.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.

Bangor, Maine

Sold by J. P. LLLRIDUE, ELESWORTH. Me.

n»n

SEAL COVE.
lor the American
Five route agent
Vf_ vv is visiting his enter. Mr..
I

co.’.

gjpr««*

Zo.6 He«tb.

has been here
Cleric ol Tremout
surveying timber land on

ft

,t »eek.

VVerirru

AD,r Wi,h,n* *> Jo‘» <* »ork
will please make it
known to tbc cbair-

NEWS

COUNTY

or

Mrs. Dean Stanley has
returned from
vieit in OouJdeboro.

a

Mr.

contract to do
R. Kelley
work on a large stable lor a
-“»iuer re,id'Ut ,l 8o,ton-

J'm.»on

N'

Oct. S-

Your Liver

MANSET.
a

week

and

Mre. Robert Trask
spent

recently

in

has important work to do. Under favorable conditions it does
it welL If sluggish, relieve it with

BEGCHAlti

a

Rockland.

Mrs. Susie Ward of Sullivan
last week.

was

in

Bangor

to

town

John Noyes bas
gone
attend Shaw business

to

PILLS

college.

Frank Smith and wife have
8. Powers is visiting her daughLvtMt S>U of AarMtdltha fa Ha WaaU.
;
gone to
at Augusta.
New York to visit tt eir son
AoM avary.hara. In
Mr.. McLean,
10^., 25c,
Henry.
|
and
Miss
Heath
niece.
John
Hodgkins and Isaac Stanley have
„r. Hannah
to Bangor.
returned
have
their bouses wired for electric
Ami,, Ober.
lights.
,nd Mrs. Roland Ashley have reCapt. Charles Stsnley and wife have
in England gone to
news of the sale arrival
Northeast Harbor for a week or
BLUEHILL.
ten days.
Fred.
ol their son
Mr«. F. P. Merrill baa gone to Melrose,
a
of
student
Center,
Mr*.
Koland Stanley has returned home
pnnt A. Hodgdon
to visit her son Norman.
dental college, has received to Harrington, after three weeks with Mass.,
, Baltimore
J. B. Bettel and E. G. Williams went to
his
Mr.
studies.
continue
friends and relatives here.
oimptmn. to
Boston Monday.
bride will leave this week
Oct. 29.
Hodgdon and
Lilac.
Warren Kane of the naval training
for Balt‘smoreE. G. Stanley ia having an artiaian well station in Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. Fred
Jioc. 5. __
Martin of Wilkesbarre, Pa., arrived Satda*.
EAST FRANKLIN.
Orrin Fernald baa *ooe to Uke View to urday, called home by the serious illness
»u organised
of tbeir father, Capt. J. W. Kane.
work.
K Kfrt Croaa auxiliary
twelve charter member*.
kjnOct. a>,witb
Mr*. Temperance Butler ia living with
BAPTIST CIRCLE.
ere. Carrie BUiedell, chairIM officer*
Mr*. M. A. Stanley.
necreury; Oladya
The annual meeting of the Baptist cir0,0 Emily Colgrove,
Banner Sparling of Rbinebeck, N. Y., cle was
It la the plan of
held Oct. 22.
Officers elected:
Sammons treeearer.
and wife are viaion* hia
aiater, Miaa
to have entertaiomenta and
Carrie Spurting.
President, Mrs. Lena Snow; secretary,
lit mciety
one will be given the
Mrs. Carrie Hinckley; treasurer, Mrs.
(tculs. «nd every
Mr*. J. A. Stanley, Mra. Lucy Stanley
Belle Hinckley. Committees were chosen
o( doing lor our boye in France, •nd Mrs. Ella Whitmore are
in
visiting
to the Bad Croaa here. All Bangor and Urringloo.
as follows:
It donation
Nov. 6.
November
Mesdames Nettie Bettel,
Lilac.
((knowledge it the moat worthy cause of
Edith Chase, Frankie Curtis, Sadie Snowman, Alice Twining.
SSttrtMunmtB
December—Mesdames William Greene,
Belle Hinckley, Helen Mclntrye, Ada
A reliable household remedy for the
Townsend, Hannah Sargent, Carrie Hinckt([,

COUNTY
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prmleie

—

“L. F.”

ATWOOD’S

MEDICINE
for every member
cf the family
hy ■
w

stomach, liver, bile, bowels and blood,
which is good for men and women, and
safe to give to children. It quickly relieves sick headache, constipation, upset
stomach, and has a tonic effect which
strengthens the system and improves the
general health. Used by Xew England
families for more than sixty years. A
single bottle will prove its worth.

bottU tt jrow BMTMt »(or*i
writ*

today (or ftM tampU.

“L. F.” Medicine Co.
Portland, Maine

Miss

Mildred

Wardwell

is

in

Hamp-

attending the academy.
Raul Wescott while gathering apples
recently fell and broke his arm.
Daniel
Webster has
visit in lslesboro.

Mrs.

form

a

Margaret

Miss
a

Conner

is

returned

spending

lew weeks with Mrs. Clara Dunbar.
and

L. Perkins

wife

have

Mrs. Sadie Mixer and children
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Littlefield,

in

home

the

Donald Murchison
with

Mrs.

spent

Murchinson’s

parents, returning to South Orrington
Monday.
Mrs. Oreyson Webster, with two chil-

It
massages and
strengthens
the gums*
keeps teeth
clean and
breath sweet,
appetite
aids
and digestion.

Lester Kent has arrived in Southampon his nay to France.

Capt. W. Herrick and Mrs. Frank
Bridges have gone to Boston tor a tew
weeks.

Knby Conary, Alice Gross, Carl Sprague,
Joyce were home from their
schools Friday and Saturday.
M. E. Bickmore has gone on a hunting
trip. While he is away, Mrs. Bickmore is
visiting her niece, Miss Shelba Freethy,
in Boston, where she is attending high

and Elmer

“After
every

\

meal”

school.

8.

was

a

an

Allen has gone to
indefinite time.

The funeral of

Bridges.
Mrs. Oeorge Bunker, of Franklin is with
her daughter, Mrs. C. C. Larrabee, for
the winter.
Mrs. Daniel Deasy arrived home Friday
after an absence of several weeks visiting
relatives and friends.
Mrs. John Coombs entertained an eveing party October 30, Capt. Coombs
eightieth birthday. The bad storm kept
some at borne, but enough went to make

good-sized gathering.
ing was spent.

A

delightful

even-

W. H. Moore and wife entertained a
dinner party of their children and grandchildren on Sunday in celebration of Mr.
H. H. Havey and
Moore’s birthday.
family of West Sullivan and Ralph Moore
and wife of Steuben were the out-of-town

guests.

G.

Nov. 5.

Mrs.Mary Blodgett

Wessel

Methodist church Oct. 28,
Rev. John Carson officiating. Mrs. Wessel
was

held at the

26, at the age of seventy-live
years. Although a great sufferer, she bore
her pain with courage and patience. She
died OcW-

tenderly

cared

at

Howard.

oldest
She

of whom

were

by

for

William

daughter, Mrs.

children,

all

her

the funeral.

Nov. 5.

C.
_

SALISBURY COVE.

Especially Grown for Us—
Perfection in Canned Asparagus

Bay View' grange held its annual fair
Friday evening. It proved successful
financially and socially.
Mrs. Pearl Salisbury of Bar Harbor,
with her young son,
Mrs. Lester McFarland.

has

been

hardly be distinguished from
“fresh from the garden.'*
SUPERBA Asparagus is not the little tips,
ends—but the rich, delicious, fully matured tasty
Can

visiting

stock*—

Miss Dorothy Hodgkins and Mias Vesta
Richardson of Bar Aarbor were guests of
Miss Hilda Emery Friday and Saturday.

—

R.

Oct. 5.

ALL THAT’S GOOD

—

Really friend you do not know asparagus at its
best until you’ve tried SUPERBA.
Asparagus is only one of the Famous SUPERBA
Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees that your
A
dealer carries.

Man Troubled For Two Years
Men and women should not suffer from
backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints and
swolleo, sore muscles, when relief can be
easily had. James McCrey, Berrien Center,
Mich., says he was troubled with kidney and
bladder trouble for two years; would have to
several times during the night and
He
used
ad pains acrot-s his kidney.
several kinds of medicine without relief,
but Foley’s Kidney Pills cured him. Many
such letters come every day from all parts
of the country ./-Moore’s Drug Store.

MILUKEN-TOMLINSON CO.. Portland. Me.
Distributors.

(U

w

Setup

KINEO

.atJocrtismuntB,

A SAFE TEST

RANGES

Bos-

Alta Qrant, a former teacher here,
week-end guest of Mrs. E. W.

a

„

bouse.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Capt. George W.
Miss

The
Flavor
Lasts

Mrs. G. A. Pierce is in Belfast visiting
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Collins.
Dean Grindle has rented Frank Perkins,

dren, has returned from lslesboro, accompained by her grandmother, Mrs. Herrick,
who will spend the winter with her.
G.
Nov. 5.

ton for

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Offieea

Raw Teak
Buffalo

week-end

visitGdward

are

Penobscot.

Mr. and Mrs.

So-CO-ny

to all ages.

ton

present

Augusta.
Finkham left Thursday
for Neponset, Mass., lor the winter.
Mrs. Ida Wardwell visited her sister,
Mrs. Fred Wardwell, last week.

use

is

Helpful

Mm. 8. J. Stinson is visiting in Camden
Bar Harbor.

leaves six

Mrs. Clareuce

results

stomach

Wrigiey’s is

and

Nov. 5.

to teeth

best for children.

SWAN'S ISLAND.

his

and goue to

easy.
For best
Kerosene.

and

relatives and to bis many friends.
His
parents, sisters and brothers have the
heartfelt sympathy of all here.
Nov. 5.
(Tub Amie.

to

Mrs. Lowena Rice has closed her

kerosene gives eight hours of dean,
odorless heat. /
Now in n«* in more than 3,000,000
homes.
The new No. 500 Perfection Heater
Wick comes trimmed and burned off*
■11
ready for use. Makes re-wieking

beneficial

A deep gloom was cast over the community by the sad death of Maurice
Bragdon of Ashville. He was a young
man of many excellent qualities, and a
personality that made and held friends.
His sudden death brings deep grief to his

was

returned

Orrington, alter two months with
sister, Mrs. Frances Devereux.
! Klias Perkins ol Boston came recently
to visit his mothe'. A telegram awaited
his arrival announcing the sudden death
ol his wife in Connecticut, where she
was visiting. He returned to Boston immediately.
O.
Oct. 27.

And the first fine stimulus after
the bath_the glow of renewed
vigor_is increased a hundredfold
by the heater’s comforting warmth.
It’s an adventure in pleasure to
take a Perfection bath.
The Perfection is economical—conof
venient—easy to carry. A gallon

The goody that is

her

CASTING.

den

out.

There will be a regular meeting of
Oaaia chapter, O. E. S., Monday evening.
Mra. Margaret Jordan O. D. O. M.t of
Ellsworth will inspect the chapter. The
degrees will be conferred on one candidate.

Dark Harbor.
8.

NORTH

step

The Uolden Role society wae pleasantly
entertained at the parsonage laat Wednesday afternoon by Mra. Sparks. The next
meeting eerill be an all-day session at
Mrs. Patchen's, Nov. 7.

—

Nov. 5.

With a Perfection Oil Heater beside the tub, there’s no uncomfortable chill while you "tune-up”
the water—no shiver when you

HbbrrMriumct.

Springer.

The many friends of Eugene Ash, who
wee injured in «n automobile
accident
recently, will tie pleased to learn that he
ia fast recovering.

ley.
Mesdames Emma Barrett,
January
EAST SURRY.
Lucy Hinckley, George Mason, Gertrude
Miss Winifred Lord, who has been emStover, Christie Osgood.
at Poland Springs, is home.
February—Misses Orendie Mason,Eliza- ployed
Leon Swett, who has spent a week with
beth Grindle, Florence Morse, Sadie Snow,
his mother, has returned to Bar Harbor.
Julia Saunders, Olive Bettel.
Mrs. Roscoe Gaspar of Dexter, with
March—Mesdames Annie Grindle, Lena
Snow, Lucy Horton, Miss Lucy Billings, little daughter, has been visiting her
Roy Grindle.
aunt, Mrs. E. E. Swett.
April—social committee of Christian
Mrs. A. Brownstein and family, who
Endeavor.
have spent the season here, have gone to
Fannie
Mesdames
May-Miss
Maddox,
Massachusetts.
Sadie Herrick,
Belle Wescott, Misses
Mrs. Frederick PetersoUt^and Mrs. NaAnnie
Veazie.
Augusta Leighton,
than Foster of Maiden, Mass., are visiting
June—Mesdames Florence Greene, Lula
their mother, Mrs. C. C. Johnson, who is
Mortell, Florence Grindle, Wilma Wes- vtry ill.
Eva
cott,
Osgood, Belle McIntyre.
Nov. 5.
T.
July—Misses Doris Merrill, Olive Chase,
Ruth
Nina
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Bettel,
Horton, Marian
My rick, Caroline Snow* man.
W. W. Black has moved his family from
August-Mrs. Lena Snow.

BATHING DE LUXE

few days recently with Mr. end Mra. H.

H.

secretary.

Mrs. Ellen Stanley has
returned from
vieit In Harriogton.

niounUin.
has the

>

For those who are in need of a remedy
(or kidney troubles and backache, it is
a good plan to try Doan's Kidney Pills.
They are strongly recommended by W.
Sullivan people.
P. R. Bailey, W. Sullivan, Me., says:

Give

handling

and

“My

work

as

a

teamster and

heavy timber has a tendency to affect my
kidneys and 1 blame that for the spell of
backache and disordered kidneys that X
had. I fell and struck a horse rake when
I was young and this, too, aggravated the
trouble. As a result, I suffered quite a
bit from kidney trouble. I kept getting
worse as I grew older and finally decided
I had to do something to check the
disease. By chance, I read of Doan's
Kidney Pills being so good and I got a
supply and began using them. It was no
time before I got relief and three boxes
cured me. I am pleased to have this
opportunity to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills.”
Price 80c, at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidthe same that cured Mr. Bainey Pills
ley. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.
—

WEST SULLIVAN.
Mrs. B. J£. Joy is visiting at Seal Harbor.
Dallas Newman and wife are visiting at
Charlea Newman’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Springer and
daughter Josephine, of Bar Harbor, spent
Little Ones And Old Ones
James Edward, MS Harriet 8t., Montgomery
Ala., writes: “I sleep all night and cough
hut little. 1 (eel like a new man now from
using Foley’s Honey and Tar. My whole
family is using it now—the little ones and
the old ones. It has cured our coughs and
broken our colds.” Foley's Honey and Tar
clears slopped air passages, removes phlegm,
heals raw inflamed membranes, soothes sore
chest, makes difficult breathing easy, and
rellerea those deep-seated, rucking ooughs.
—Moore’s Drug Store.

CHICHKTBRSPILLS
Ladle*!
OkU

A.k y•
*

_IIUI*Bed*»o4

UM a>ettUic\
| boies, scaled with Blue Ribbon.
Taka a* at her. Bar of year

r

6nitt»^awfifisssasi
Always

)HiIroiu *» UcU. Safest.

Reliable

SOID IT DRUGGISTS EYERWKRE

Perfect
are

Satisfaction

economical

even

please

baking
the Housewife

H. C. STRATTON
Made

in
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WEST EDEN.
Ansel

of Portland and Granof Brewer were here lost

Higgins

ville Higgins

Ellsworth, Maine

Bangor

week.

hall

played

Games
Friday evening.
enjoyed a good time.

were

and all

Misses Doris and Elsie Torrey, Mabel

Staples, Lida Smith, Ada Barbour, Luella
and Mertice Joyce are at home from
their schools.
Work

on

the

Wilson

cottage

was

Murray Lurvey bas enlisted in the coast finished Oct. 28. Miss Wilson has repatrol, and left Monday to go as Bteward turned to Baltimore. B. F. Gott, who
with Capt. W. W. Lunt.
has been employed on the cottage, has
Ivory Higgins left last Monday for a gone to Minturn to work.
J. E. M.
few days’ visit with bis brother Granville
Oct. 30.
He expects to go away^for
in Brewer.
NORTH FRANKLIN.

the winter.
Joab Gray
was an

aged

Sunday, Oct. 21. He
respected citizen of tbis

died
and

Funeral services were held at the
of his daughter, Mrs. A. Dorr. Interment was in Mt. View cemetery.
Oct. 31.
M.
town.

home

Mrs. Millie Wilbur has returned from

a

Bangor.
Miss Evelyn Collar baa returned to

visit in

Waltham, after two weeks at her home
here.

Oct. 30.

T.

_

ATLANTIC.

SURRY.

Miss Barbara Whitmore of Southwest
Harbor spent the weelc-end with Miss

Gapt. and Mrs. David Q. Means are
In Lynn, Mass., spending the winter
Frank 0.
with their daughter, Mrs.

Luella

Joyce.

A party of about twenty met at Seaside

Ricker.

$he (Ellsworth American
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a
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Company Funds For

rates in Maine are now to

Maine

GERMAN
SPY OF DECADE

idents
fond

raepective
(600 per

their

usually

amounts to

pied**.d

comany

of 200 man.
It ia wry eeeential that M» atep be
Uktn regarding the raising ot thi« (and
New Hampabire.
(or the Maine boya.
Connecticut, and a majority of the State*
bare already taken care of their troopa,
but Maine, up to the preeent, baa don*
is aunothing. Tbe company fund
thorized by tbe war department. It i*

expended

for neceaaitie*

direction of

the company,

in

men

under

number

of

rail mate

era*

signer*;

tbe

baaed

upon.

“Herr WurzeT Establishes Colonies in Argentina.

county ha*
a amalier

7,600, and tbia on
familiea than the

original

I

j

in

At Major Domo of Kataer-s Espionage
Service In Southern Republic He Entertains Von Papen—la Man of

Smooth, Smiling and Genial Pereon

allty.

my (inoere thank* to ell who have emitted
in end reaponded to the netionel
food

In view of the recent disclosure* of
the activities of German spies la Argentina. and the repeated assurance*
of persons of standing that they have
seen Capt. Frans von Papen In Buenos
Aires, much Interest has been aroused
by an article In El Dlarto of Bueno*
Aires regarding the activities of the
man who Oils the role of commissary
general or major domo In the German
spying organisation In the Argentine
Republic. He Is * man of smooth,
smiling and genial personality.
Ten years ago. according to El tHarlo. he arrived In Argentina. Ostensibly be was under contract to manage
one of the fashionable hotels In the
Cordoba Hills, a region much frequented by high society.

It ia much better for the citixene to con- conservation aempeign.
subject of investigation by the tribute to a company fund, baring the
First of ell, there ere 375 women end
an
under
utilities commission, acting
eame
expended under direction of the men who here esettled ,.n the rerioo*
order passed by the governor and council who know juat what ia needed for committee* throughout the county, melt1 with
council last Thursday.
tbe comfort and amueementa of the man, ing the house-to-house cenvet*.
be

a

individual

than to make

Important

elections

held in
In Massa-

several states yesterday.
chusetts the republicans won a sweeping victory, re-electing Governor
The Tammany tiger again
McCall.
has its claws on New York city, winning m a four-sided fight in which the
opposition was divided. Woman suffrage has apparently won a big victory in New York state, but in Ohio
the suffragists appear to have lost.
An

immediate

drop in prices

on

canned vegetables is predicted as a
result of the putting into operation of
the license system for wholesalers.
canned goods were bought by
dealers last spring and held for a rise.
If the food administrator finds now
that they are asking more than a rea-

Many

on the
original cost,
they may lose their license to do busiLet us hope that the decrease
ness.
will speedily reach the retailers.

profit

sonable

Congressman Hersey, in

a

speech

“Maine and Her Part in Congress” before the Maine State assoon

ciation at

long experience in the Maine legislature, speaker of that House, great
ability as a lawyer, and who, daring
tnis past session, has devoted much
time in learning the condition and
efficiency of onr first line of defense—
In this time of war, to
the navy.
have a representative on the important naval committee means mnch to
Maine and for the

good

of the ser-

vice.”
COUNTY GOSSIP.
A Bar Harbor boy, Norman W. Mac’Douhia. ton ol Kev. Angus M. Maci*d»

been decorated

wilb the

war

France for bravery under fire.
Yale unit of the American
ambulance corps.
cross

in

He is with the

Hancock county boy, Clarence L.
Jones of bucksport, was one of the twelve
men of the crew of a picket boat of the
battleship Michigan, w hich foundered on
October 30, in home waters. All the men
The
are believed to have been drowned.
bodies of three have been recovered, but
no trace of the others or of the picket
boat has been found.
A

Among tbe papers of Asa Cola, first
postmaster of Prospect Harbor and grandfather of tbe present incumbent, the following record was found, which is of
interest to many whose ancestors’ names
appear in the record:
May 23, IBM, Sabbath—Elder Job Chadwick
attended and organized a Sabbath school to
be continued through the summer at ProsTbe following
pect Harbor schoolhouss.
came forward and took lessons from the New
Testament to commit to memory: Henrietta
Everitt, Mary Ann Moore, Susan Cole, Lydia
Moore, Lois Chadwick, David Cal ton, Timothy Bveritt. George Clarke, James G. Cole,
Joseph Moore, and Mariah Moore

ELLSWORTH PALLS.
ot
Henry Dunham ahot a deer the first
the week.
Urban Dickey ol Amherst waa here on

Toeeday.
Mrs. Mabel Higgins ol Holden was the
-guest ol Mrs. Asa C. Flood over Sunday.
Percy E. Flood and two triends Irom

Bangor spent Sunday
John O. Whitney spent Sunday
here.

.Brunswick with his

son

in

John.

Win {red B. Joy and wile ol Southwest
Harbor were here Sunday.
Dalton Franklin, who has been home
left Monday lor Dexter to
several

days,

work.
Hisses Agnes and Mildred Black ol
on their way
Bangor were here Sunday
home Irom Otis.
Mias Mildred Eaton of Bloebill visited
Cora
hsrs last week. Her mother, Mrs.
Baton, waa here Thursday.
Word has been received from Robert
ol Bar Harbort who enlisted at
1
April, announcing his sale
Boston
France.
arrival in England on bis way to
at ■Ellsworth
in
s letter to his mother
weather here
Fails he says in part: “The
all have
is vary cold and damp. We
to the
soldi. The people here are good
q__
It ante looks like war here.
to eat, but we
They give aa good things
cooking. When
am act used to English
better, they
smget to France it will be
our American
my, m we am supplied by
am in great
commissary department. We

helmets,
need ol woolen thinge-eooka,
oold hem.”
gloves, etc.A* it is very

Maine

a

man

especially

contributiona.

myaelt,

and

to

Tiee-cbairman

know-

thank

in

the chairman

place

each

tor

end
their

splendid co-operation.
It it extremely gratifying that a campaign of thi* magnitude, reaching 8.000
families and over 32,000 citixen* of our

ing tbe people of Maine, I realise that thia
naa
not
bean called to their
attention before, or they would have
taken atepa to aee that tbe Maine boye are
matter

county, should be conducted with such
dispatch and with so many pleasing asMaine men rent to Damp Devena have sociations end incident*.
The quota for Hancock county was exbeen aaeigned to tbe 30Bd heavy field artillery. There will be approximately fonr tremely high. The official estimate for
companiea of Maine troope in tbe regi- Hancock county was 9,820 families, with a
The number of families
ment. Tbe citizena of thia State ahould quota of 7,500.
donate the aum of at leaat, $2,000, or $000 estimated was tar in excess of the actual
number.
Consequently, in raising onr
per company.
80 per cent, ot the number of families esI am writing 70a with the approval of
timated in the county, we were raising apCol. A. S. Conklin, commanding the 303d
90 per cent, of the actual
heavy Held artillery, and also the com- proximately
number.
mander ot my battery, Capt. H. Sherwood,
Aa it ta, Haocock county haa already
to ask yon that yon take some action in
secured over 7,000 pledgee to tbe national
yonr section ot the State regarding seeing
food adtniniatration, or about 102 per
that the necessary lands are procured and
This should be eery
cent, ot ita quota.
forwarded. Committees should be ap- j
to tbe citiaena of our county,
pointed in the different communities to gratifying
and satisfactory to tbe scores of earnest
solicit this fund, and I would recommend
women and men who have conducted tbe
that all donations be published in your
taken
men

of in

care

aa

good

from tbe other

a

manner

aa

the

New England atatee.

paper.
This fund, when raised, should be forwarded to Colonel Conklin. Any further
information regarding any detail can be
procured from him or from the writer. 1
have assured

Washington Saturday night mander,

said of Congressman Peters: “In the
House we have John A. Peters of the
third district, now serving his third
term.
He has bronght to his duties

ixmaia,

Being

were

Capt. Sherwood,

our

com-

Maine would certainly do her
care of her sons in the draft
port
army. 1 am sure you feel the same as I
do, and will use your utmost endeavor to
see
that this project is
started
imthat

to take

mediately.
Very truly yours.
Our R. Whitten.

Battery B, 303d H. F. A.

in

large

ur

small amounts for

company food. All subscriptions
will be acknowledged in i'HB American,
and forwarded to Ayer, Maas., together
with a list of those subscribing. Hancock county is sending over 200 men to
Camp Deveos in this first draft, this
county alone, t here fore, furnishing more
than one company. Its response should
be in proportion.
From every community in the coui ty boys have already
been called to Camp Devena, and others
secb

are

a

awaiting

there most be

call.

In every community
who will interest

someone

himself or herself in this matter, and
solicit funds for this cause. Many communities are already doing for their own
boys; all are willing to do something.
Here is a direct appeal from the boys in
camp, w ntten by a Hancock oounty boy,
as

to how that

something

can

best

be

done.—Editor.
IncrfHHd Widows’ Pensions.

Euawobth, Me., Not. 2,1917.
To the Editor of the American:
1 have bid some inquiries concerning
sn set of Congress which psssed the last
da; of the session, October 6 last, increasing the rate of pensi sn for a widow of an
officer

j

enlisted man of the arm;, nav;
or marine corps of the U. 8., who served
in the Civil wsr, the war with Spain or
a
the Philippine insurrection, to
month. This does not include widows
of men in the regular
arm;, nav; or
marine corps, who did not serve la said
or

place discussing prices.
Then he married, purchased a
tion of land In the Cordoba, and

mention the good
work of Walter Hadlock of Cranberry
Isles, who practiaally unaided returned
142 cards from his town. He exoeeded
bis quota by 42, was tbe first to complete
to

his entire canvass, and returned

a greater
of pledges in proportion to the
population than any town in tbe county.
The valuable work of other committees
should also be recognized. Bar Harbor,
Mt.
Ellsworth, Castine, Gouldsboro,
Desert. Penobscot, Sorrento and Winter
Harbor are worthy of mentioo.
The results of the campaign give a won-

number

derful

Acting on the above suggestion. The
American will be pleased to accept subscriptions

campaign.
I wisb especially

Plays Hotel Manager Poorly.
Those who visited the hotel during
the first season noticed that the mannger was an exceptional sort. There
was
something In his attitude that
placed him In a world apart from that
of the average hotel manager. His demeanor was more like a host's In his
own mansion, and he deemed out of

of confidence

expression

food administration,
sion of

patriotism,

a

and

a

in tbe

splendid expreskeener interpre-

and appreciation of tbe war and the
position in which this country now finds
itself.
This has been a woman’s campaign. In
tation

great many instances the men, as chairhave responded
men of the committees,
well to their duties, but in tbe majority of
committees the men have chosen rather
to permit tbe women to carry on the
a

work.

lam proud of tbe record Hancock county
has made in this campaign, and 1 take
this means qf expressing my pride, together with my thanks.
Very truly yours,
HOT C. Haines,

County chairman.
Y. M. C. A.

>

rounded himself with subordinates, all
from Germany, to which country Herr
Wurael. as EH Dtario derides to name
him. made trips each year.
Just as suddenly as Herr Wurxel
gave up the hotel business he abandoned his farm, returning from a trip
to Germany aboard a neutral ship In
September, 1014, and took up his residence In Buenos Aire*.
Is German Reserve Captain.
Herr Wurxel Is, states El Dlarto, a
reserve captain of the Imperial army.
In his role as hotel manager he became acquainted with a number of persons prominent In Argentine soctety,
and, more than that, gained extensive
knowledge of the condition, situation
and character of many people in the
country. I’nder the guise of a gentleman farmer, he established colonies of
German subjects capable of constituting at an opportune time one or several army battalions.
At the present time be Is a kind of
major domo In the German spy system
in Argentina. He acts as Intermediary
between those In high places In the
executive body and those placed In the
second rank.
His house is frequented by many
different classes of people, and It was
there, apparently, that Captain von Papen stayed while In the capital.

»t

DIPLOMATS DAUGHTER
LEADS IN WAR WORK
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will be told at a price
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BANGOR TO BAR BARBOK.

SEAWALL.
Chart** Bayne* baa

goo* I*

Bath to

New York

work.

Pori—unth Iv
Boctoo via
Dover Iv

Newman
ol
Mr. amt Mr*. Soulla
Kbioebeefc, N. Y., have been borne tor
a vlait.
They were accompanied on their
Newman'* aout, Mr*.
ret orn by Mr.
Cor* I t ay see.

T. B. D.

Not. 5.

j

Portland......Iv
Bo a got.Iv
Brewer Jane
Holden
HeKeni
Phillips Lake
Grown Lake
Nicolin
Bile worth Polls
Rile worth
Wash'gt'n Jane
Franklin Rond
Hancock.
Weakens, C Py
Mt Desert Fy Iv
Sallivan
Sorrento
Bar Harbor.,

CAKD or TBANS8.
Charles Miller sad daughter wish
to express their thanks and appreclalien tethe maoj kind friends who were so
d urine the Rise an aad
kind and helpful
death of the husband and father, aad also
for the beautiful flowers.
Mas. Cans lbs Milub.
hues M. Turunaa.

MW.

t7 40.
tf 10
fS 45
...

nr

r

an

m

1 Slope on signal or on notice to conductor.
Dally. Sundays included. T Daily. vxcejA
s Dtecontinaed
Sunday.
§ Sunday only.
Saturday*
after Sunday,'November 35.
only.
DANA C. DOUGLASS.
General Manager.
•

m. l. HABars.
General Pauseuger Atcent.

Portland, Maine.

Special hotter*.

this matter up with the
commissioner of pensions, who informs
widows
affected
this
me
that
b;

5 21

Sept. 30, 1017.

Mra. T. N.
program was carried oat.
Urarer presided.
Pleasing solos were
rendered by Mias Annie Brooke, Mra.
Lester Barr and Bartlett Dyer, and a duet
by Rev. and Mra. Upton. Interesting remarks wets made by P. i. Phillips and
Mra. D. G. Hall.
1*17.
Nov. ft.

in the

1 have taken

All

In Effect

Go-to-Sunday-sc bool day
Federated church Sunday.

Sunday-school

2J»

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

rwent

Mr. and Mra. Charier Banker left
Monday for Lew niton, tor the winter.
They were accompanied by their eon
Jameo.
Miea Dorothy Gilley left tail week for
Boaton to enter Bryant A Stratton'a
buaiaeaa college. She war accompanied
by her mother, Mra. P. D. Gilley.
at the

I’Slt

of

Mlaa Sylvia Ora/, night telephone operator here, la a pending her vacation at her
hone in Someeville.

wae

AlSOyg^

SMMXtttRKOUa

Stanley

Rev. and Mra. H. H. Upton
visitors In Waat Eden.

the

cssjru®

-

Portion nnpatd

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
and

dae

liffCOCC OOWTT.

The reader* of tbit paper will be pleated
to learn that there it at leant one dreaded
diteate that teience baa been able te cave la
all it a etogee, and that ia catarrh. Catarrh
being greatly influenced by coaatitatiooal
condition* reauirea coattirational treatment.
HaJl'a Catarrh Medicine it token internally
and acta tbreagh the Blood on the Mecca*
Surface* of the System thereby daatroyinir
the foundation of the diataee, giving the
patient etsangtb by bottding np the eonatitution end amaitiing nature in doing if a
work. The proprietor* bare ao much faith
in the curative
power* ef Hall** Catarrh
Baud red
Medictna that they offer One
Dollar* far any case that it faila k> care.
Send for Hat of testimonial a.
Add rate P. J. CHKNEk * CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggiata. 75c.

The campaign is being
thoroughly
organized in Hancock county. Secretary
ot
Bar
Harbor
the
Y. M. C. A., is in
Header

amonat

<*«•.

Jcm. W.

Mr.

toi

Sft

than tbe fall

T. NO. 7, South Division. part of. being • lot of land In th«
noilbuttt port of sold township, hounded an follows:
On the eooth hy land said to bo owned by Willie B. Goodwl* ; on the west by the town of gallivant on the north
srd east by Tank pond and land eatd to be owned by
John A. Peters et al. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
If re. A L. Thomas and contains flee hundred acres more
or lees. (AM)...
T. NO. S. Booth Division (formerly Plantation No. I), part
of. belnf a lot of land In the west part of said townsnlp.
bounded as follows: Os tbs west by the east Hoe of the
ettyof Blieworth; oo the north by laod said to be owned
by William H Rankin; oo the east and south hy lend
sakl tc be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes. Bnid described
tend Is reputed to b« owned by C. A. Higgins end contains forty seres, more or lees. (dO).
T. NO. ft. Booth Division (formerly Plantation No. 8). part
of. holnga lot of land lying on both sides of the Wal
them road Is tbs wsst part of said township, bonudsd ss
follows: Beginning on the eonth line of land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy nod nt the northwest corner of
Is ad said to be owned by J. O. Whitney; thence suuth on
said Whitney’s weet line to n corner; thence west on said
Whitney's land and on the north line of land said to be
owned by Whitcomb A Haynes to the east line of land
said to be owned by L. Z. Fletcher; thews north on the
east line of said Fletcher, crossing ths Waltham road
end continuing In the s*me direction on the easterly
line of land said to be owned by Lin wood Brown and of
land eaia to bo owned by Unwood Brown et al to the
sooth line of land said to he owned by Iris B. Fletcher;
thence easterly on the eonth lias of said Iris B. Fletcher,
crossing the Waltham road and continuing la the
same direction on the south line of land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy to the point of boglnalog. Bald described laod is ropoted to be caned by H. C. Fletcher
and contains Ally- nine acres, more or Isos, (St).
T. NO. I. Booth Division (formerly Plantation No. t). part
of. being a lot of land in the northwest part of said township, bounded as follows: Oo the south hy land said to
be owned by P. J. Phillips; on the west and north by
land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.;
easterly by the Waltham road. Bald described lend is
reputed to be owred by L F. Giles sad contains thirty
actes, more or less. (It)..
T. NO. 8, Booth Division (formsrly Plantation No. •). part
of. being s lot of land in the northwest oorner of said
township, bounded ns follows: Southerly by Uulon river;
westerly by the east line of the city of Blieworth; northerly by the sooth Hoe of the town of Mariaville; easterly by land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy. Baid
described land Is reputed to be owned by the heire of S.
Tisdale and contains one hundred and seventy-five scree,
more or less. (175).

wars.

Ads*.

parahaaer’ki."**
or*n-.lt
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for the week from November 11

to
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k*re1**
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of

to 19.

immediate charge
county. B. B.
Whitcomb is in charge ot the campaign
in Ellsworth.
The local campaign will be Inaugurated
at a meeting at the board ot trade room
legislation are not required to make an; in Hancock hall to-morrow afternoon at
application or go to an; expense what- 2 30. Ur. Nichole, a Y. M. C. A. worker
The ot international
ever in connection with the matter.
prominence, will address
pension office will communicate direct!; the meeting. He will bring a direct
with each widow s Sec ted, and doubtless message from the camps at home and
will do so as soon as the routine work of abroad ot the work the Y. U. C. A. is
the office will permit.
doing in this crisis. It is hoped there
If b; sn; accident or mistake a pen- will be a large attendance ot men.
bear
from
the
not
does
widow
sionable
New England’s apportionment ot the
pension office within a reasonable time, land to be raised is 16,000,000, ot which
I
will
with
communicate
will
me,
if she
Maine’s quota is $303,000. Each county
have the matter straightened out.
has been sub-divided into districts by
Yours ver; trul;,
the State Y. M. C. A. committee consistJohn A. Petebs.
ing ot Governor Carl E. Milliken, Jefferson C. Smith, Arthur A. Heald, O. A.
CAPE BOS LEE.
Morton, Horace C. Day, Orlando Proet,
The weirs are making good catches of Thomas Searls, E. K. Jordan, Hones
K. Saunderson,
Purington, William
herring.
Herbert L. Emery andjotbers.
Norman Ora; is building a new ell on
The Y. M. C. A. is on a war basis.
his house.
America’s entrance Into the war meant
Daniel Ore; of Bar Harbor is visiting
millions ot boys in training oamps or at
his brother Otis.
the front. Parents at once inevitably
Cornelius Ora; has moved into the Al- raised the
question: “Who will kesp tbs
varado Ora; house.
home ties from breaking when our boys
Orlando Howard, who has been em- Join the colors?” The Y. M. C. A. assumed this tremendous
responsibility
ployed on Holbrook’s island, is home.
QNov. 6.
with confidence, because of its notably
our
with
suoosssful experience
troops on
A Gnat b(tn.
the Mexican border, because of the heroic
Chalmers Jutt announces the oomin* of a
interest ot its many friendly supporters,
|,nt engine which probably will out bo because ot the eagerness With which
end of comment from tbo Atlantic to the Paofficials oo-operate, and beIt mom* a condition loaf known to government
clflc.
ear owners—
cause then seems to be a supreme opporevery engineer and moat motor
the rapid decline in the grade of gaaoleac. tunity to render Christian service.
It takes a low grade gaa and makes high
President Wilson not only issued a
deorder giving the Y. M. C. A. a
power oat of it bp two rather Ingenious
general
vice* known as a “hot piatef and e“ram'e
standing in tbs army and
recognised
Also it overcomes in a
horn’’ manifold.
navy, but he also expressed! his estimate
marked measure the tronble one often expeof the “vary high value” of the work ot
rieacee in starting an angina on a cold dap.—
the association in behalf ot enlisted men.

------

otter described. Ijrlcf In cnincorporcUd town«hip«, cold
Slot* for ooo payment of 8 e<e.ooonty and forewtry dlelrlet
Ik.
“ '»•
"** T~~-of State for tbe year 1»1A Tt>« aala and eoanyaace of each tract
Treanofwr
*
aabject
right la the owner or part owner wboee rlgbta bare beea forfeited to twdeeZin
to.
It. —l- a. U.t.e..
_'euerm
lino within oae year wee-.
after tbe
eele. by payTaiTOr tendering to the
*»f
oi what the paraheaer paid therefor at the aala with Internet at tbe rate
Proportion
p*' «•«.
per ananae from tbe time of tbe tale, aad one dollar for releaee. or took
*° “* Tro“"rorof8.«. ae
prided

sec-

motion
phonographs, pianos,
picture
machines, games, reading matter, biblea,
and
testaments,
entertainments, in tbe
training camps of this country, and the
training and prisoners' camps of France,
Russia and Italy.
The dates for this big campaign have
been set

Omoi, Atracora. Ml., oot a. ....
*•,*1’
'’rod
n
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to
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CAMPAIGN.

To Raise *35,000,000 for Work.
Among Boys of the Army.
The Y. M. C. A. hat inaugurated a
nation-wide drive to raise a fund of (35,000000 to meet the increased demana for
buildings, hnts, social, physical and
educational directors,
writing piper,

MAINE.

the Eeeteed State tee. I will eel, ,nd
Cb»p. I*. 8ec_H
tbe hlgkeet bidder, at the Treatorer of Slate'e OMee it Aagaeta
POSSOANT
fo NotMDbtr. Mil,
11 o’clock
oil the interact of the Stotc i

RUNS HOTEL AND THEN FARMS ssssusslss^

tbe

Ei.L6W.jhth, Mb., Sot. 7,1917.
To Ike Citiccnt of Hancock County :
It is ■ pleasure through the column* ot
Tbb Kuswobth Ambbicax to expreee

tbe

STATE or

Wo tract,

Mr. Heine*

tbe atory of tbe campaign
following letter:

council.

a

over

tell*

amuaement*

or

7,500

returned

Itgal Notice*.

m SE

Hueock On* of Three Mala* Coan*
tie* to Kxcerd ynota.

Boy*.

To T»« Editor of the American:
one of the three Maine
Hancock
1 wish to bring to yonr attention the
and
coontiee— Kennebec
Waabington
matter ol company fond* (or th* Maine
tbe other*—to exoeed ita quota of familiea
The
at
atationed
now
Ayer.
recruit*,
citizena o( different a tale* hare donated •igning the pledge card* in tbe food ran*
what are called company land* to the servation
campaign of laat week. Roy C.
different compenie* made up trom reschairman of tbe campaign,
This Hainae, county
state*.
of

for tbe

Freight

MK)D CAMPAIGN.

CoTtwpon&nut,

Jot S&&L

>

j
1

on Blm street; ar*
Buyer
one or two families.
tee
occupy part, and rent the rest, and
boose will pay for Itself.
Pine
easy terms. Haaiv L. Crabtbbk, Ellsworth,
Maine.
Mill street, all
XX ftniahed; electric lights throughout,
outbuild lugs. Easy terms to right partyLaatton Taewoacr, Bias bill, Ms. Tel. !>•••

PpWO-STORY
X ranged for

HOUSE

can

opportunity;

_

_

rfoUSB-Eight roomsTuB

Nonoi
HERF.A8 mi wife. Myrtle O. Carter,
has left my Wd aad heard without Just
souse, I foi bid anyone harboring or trusting
her oa my account after this date.
Boixre O. Cast an.
Mariarllle, Me., Xor. 1, 1917.

W

TYOOTIE8—Baby’s Cable Knitted Booties,
JL> In all slaes: colors, pink and white, blue
and white and white. Write lor prices. Mis*
Hama B. Pavia, Surry, Me._
__

Col*.
aUtn tenement
of
four room*, tarnished
unfurnished. I
TENEMENT—Down
Apply to Mu. Fiobucb ‘Bowdbm, Hancock
■

or

Ellsworth.

g«£

IBM, IS years old; in
condition. Sale prlo© STt. Apply
ph Beady. opposite old fair ground,or
telephone Bn gene Warren.____

SORSB-Weight
F

JJ

UftN ITU 8Jt-8econd-head perlor
»‘t M
other tareitore, Hoiee. efcJ.
et IMFreetHn Mr.ee, Haworth._

eeen

him Margaret Sharp, daughter of
offlcea over Moore’s
drug etoro; hot water heat; toilet. IntmbasMrtor and Mrs. William Graraa
qnlre of E. Q. Hooaa
Sharp, la an Indefatigable worker la

OFFICES—Desirable

the lnteresta of the Bed Crew* and other war aid* in Paris, and has established quite a reputation as an organiser and executive In great charitable
projects for the benefit of war victims,
hospitals and Institutions to assist crippled, Injured and wounded soldiers.

ft*aU PfcLp HfUntrt.
OMEN ud
girls wanted tor
taol.u In Maine. Wat tram.

w
barmaids,

kitchen, dith, laundry, pastry_
all-around cooks Girls for housework. Apply
al
and always lo Mama Horn tasker,
?uoe
N Main street, Bangor, Me., lor raltahls hotel
positions.

Baltimore Neede 15,000 Employees.
J'fdp QBantO.
Thomas M. Barr, director of the
1 AA
United States bureau of employment
work.
lUy rldgs Oo. Light andOres
steady
ml gone;
at Baltimore, finds that Baltimore all
.»«
doing tae. Get la on the cell.
to
needs 111,000 industrial workers to L. P. Cannon, agent, St Main street,Apply
feaagor.
Me. Bncloee stamp for reply.
bring her shops and factories to a foil
quota.

T

A

You Must Do Your Bit.

end aere tool. Write for
.eeolel eetalogw oo wood*mle«
Ween mm
Aoairi Coarea,, Portlend. Melee.

[) UK* wood

OBanttt.

°«

amoey-,*»»»'“

m.

FOR SALE

MOBB^mrn^wanlrdTo^lirV^Cart-

Bounty for Kaiser's Captor.
Practically every male resident at
Poolvllle, Tex„ contributed to the
bounty of $1£4&00 offered as a reward
tor the delivery of Kaiser William Into
the hands of the American authorities.

Harry eiliege, heeee end iir erieed
S»»t
. borgale—«■ B. W.mon,

lead at
rry. Me.

An

eighteen-foot catboat.
PRIOE *26.

P. A. CONARY,
S«U Harbor,

Milne

COUNTY

NEWS (fTO6n,,nd *OW’,h*

COlI*'“" ®°l0™ of tba

Tb« groom, • native of
Boston, «u
graduated from the
WEST FKANKUN.
UnWeralty of Verto Perry to cot »ODt, claaa of 015. Ha is now located at
bM
gone
Tyler Gordon
Hartford, Conn., aa civil engineer.
Among tboae from oat of town who atcoomb* bos moved into Mij- tended the
wedding were the two brothera
house.
of the bride,
mrd Hodgkins’
Sgt. Kenneth H. Stanley,
*“
•
b«‘net*
O'™1*
now at
Eugene »•
Weatfleld, Mane., and Neil L.
C.Ule
Stanley of Barliogton, Vt. Both Mr. and
Tl„tor in
Sullivan U visiting her Mra. Morae have scores of
fiienda here
jerushs Trlppof
Smith.
who extend beat wisbea.
cousin. Mr«. Nancy
borne alter an exia
at
Weet
Mn Mery
CASTINE.
visit in Meseechneette.

tended

wee born Sunday morning
A deogbter
and Mr*. Atwood Merchant.
to Mr.
Hutebina la recovering
Mr, Eastman
ill near, and la vialting In Brewer
(tou, her
taii week.
of Old Town baa been tbe
Doloree King
of Harold Worceeter a lew daye, on

NORMAL SCHOOL NOTH*.
Tbe “apple and bean
dabs,’’ whoae
vices in harvesting saved

hunting trip.
with young aon, ol
Hn. S. E. Jelllaon,
Uat week with her
West riulliven, apent
Mr.. Edith Orindle.
oiece.

Earl Itracey, who baa employment at
Nortb Jay, baa moved hie tamily Irom
here.
Bangor to their borne
Bollliib Bros. have purchased a valuable
pound, and are negotiating lor another to
ebot a lew weeka
take the place ol tboee
ago.
Airs. Worceeter baa a bed ol Chriatmas
Tbeae bloaaome are enrow, on her town.
the weather, and
tirely unprotected Irom
to tbe dead leave,
art in sbarp contract
and otber eigna ol winter aroond them.
Ur. Biancbi ol tbe Emerald Granite Co.,
while here Saturday, purchaaed eeveral
teke home witb him,
pound, ol auger to
and stated that it bad not been poeeible to
in Milton,
buy anything bnt brown eager
Men* lor two weeka.
A wedding ol Interact took plaoe bare
W.dneaday evening when Howard HerdJol
aon ol this place and Lillian Brown
Mr. Hardison ia
Bangor were married.
Franklin's moat esteemed young
and baa served bia town officially
several years. Mrs. Hardison ia favorably
They
known both here and In Bangor.
bar, the best wiahea ol a large circle ol
of

men.

Echo.
WEST GOULD8BORO.

The Golden Hour sewing club held •
V. 1. A. bull Oct. 31
social in the

proceeds, |7.81.
Sarah Hill, who baa spent the
here, returned Monday to Boa-

Miss

summer

ton, where she baa

employment.

Mr».
Sinclair, with little daughter
Helen, left Friday for Portland. Mise
Helen will enter Dr. Abbott’s boapital for
It L.

Lester
into their

treatment.

is

Sirs. Eunice Bickford of Winter Harbor !
a guest of Mrs. Alpbeus Kingsley.

Judge
Harbor

E.
are

N. Benson and wife of Bar
for a few days.

here

Miss Sadie Martin of East Sullivan baa
employment at H. L. Sinclair's.
There will be

V. 1. A. ball
Thursday evening, Nov. 8. Roberta’ ora

dance at

chestra.

Allen S. Kingsley, who for several years
employed by the Clark Coal Co.
at bar Harbor, baa reaigned, and with
Mrs. Kingsley, baa come to bis home here
has been

for th« winter.
Mrs. H. P. Asbe apent tbe week-end in
North Sullivan, tbe gueat of Eugene Aabe
and wife.

Nov. 5.

L.

SEDGWICK.
Miss Madella Small led Monday tor
Boston (or tbe winter.
Mil. Sydney Bridges baa gone to Roxbury. Mih., to visit her brother Jobn.

News

ot tbe safe
arrival ot Henry Harding in France and
bee

been

received

Harvey Uray in England.
In Tuesday's gale tbe steamboat wharf
here was destroyed. All freight and passengers bave to go to Hargentville.
Friday evening tbe pupils ot tbe Sedgwick high ecbool went to Brooklin by
invitation ot tbe blgb school there to attend a Hallowe'en party. They report a
good tune.
Last
school

Sunday

tbe Sedgwick Sunday
celebrated
Go- to-Sundsy-scbool
The parade by tbe little members of

day.
cradle-roll, and tbe exercise following,
were pleasing features.
The community was shocked Friday by
the

tbe

sudden death of Mrs. Ernest Grindie
the Sargentville district. Mrs. Grindie
had been ill for some time, but ber death
was unexpected. She leaves a husband,
two daughters and two sons.
Nov, 5.
Echo.
of

B KOOK LIN.
htaklky-mohse wkddino.

At 8 Argyle street, Everett, Mas*., s
home wedding .took place at 6
Pretty
o’clock Friday evening, Nov. 2, when
Mi»e Marjorie E.
became the bride

of

Stanley

Charles

E. Morse. The Episcopal
double-ring service was used. Kev. A. J.
Hughes officiated.
The bride was
charmingly gowned in
•bite crepe de chine, with veil caught up

Conary
new

and

wife

have

moved

bungalow.

Lizzie Conary is in South Bluehill
Mrs. Leslie Csndage.

Miss
w

ith

Frank Leighton and son spent
week-end with her parents.
Crumbs.
Nov. 5.
Mrs.

the

Be young

looking

ITUtEEAET OF OOCItTF AOEJtT.

The itinerary o( the county agent tor
the coming week is as follows:
Thursday, Barry and Bluebill.
Friday, Penobscot and Caetine.
Saturday, Brookavllle and Sedgwick.
Monday, Waltham and Eastbrook.
Tuesday, Sullivan and Qouldsboro.
Wednesday, Ellsworth.

list ot the chairmen of
of the county Farm
Bureau, and if any one has good seed to
sell or desires good seed of any kind,
notify any one of these men or the county
agent, and the machinery of the Bureau
will be put in motion for your service:

Following

the

local

Bluehill,

is

a

units

Gillis; Brooksville,
NORTH ORLAND.
Brooks W. Qrindle; Bucksport, R. R.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Clair visited in Milo Homer; Buck’s Mills, Stanley Coombs;
Castine, John Dority; East brook, F. A.
recently.
James Gibbons returned Wednesday DeMeyer; Eden, Charles L. Shand; Ells1
worth, M. A. Garland of Lakewood, S. S.
from Derby.
Estey of Bayside and S. L. Burns of Nii
Mrs. Flora Crockett, was a week-end
colin; Goulds boro, Carroll J. Dunn; Han! guest of Mrs. H. R. Bates.
cock, C. W. Stratton; Lamoine, F. S.
I Mrs. Warren Moore and ’little Gladys Hodgkins; Otis, D. G. Young; Orland, H.
have returned from a visit in Bangor.
W. White; Penobscot, VV. S. Bridges;
Frank Trundy, who has been working Sedgwick, E. P. Clapp; Sullivan, H. C.
at Matlawamkeag ail summer, is at home Johnson; Surry, F. T. Jellison; Trenton,
R. C. Douglass; Waltham, Earle Jordan.
for a few days, f
Below is the premium list for the seedMiss Annie Jack gave a Hallowe’en entertainment at the close of her school improvement meeting. Three prizes will
be awarded under each lot:
Thursday evening. She left Friday for
Class ly Potatoes—Exhibit one peck.
her home in Bradford for a week.
Lots: 1, Green Mountain; 2, Half Moon;
D.
Nov. 5.
3, Cobblers; 4, Gold Coin; 5, miscellaSOUTH BLUEH1LL.
neous; 6, best exhibit; 7, highest scoring
Miss Marie Simpson entertained twelve peck.
Class 2y Oats— Exhibit one peck. Lots:
girl triends at a quilting party on
Friday evening, November. 2, when 1, Early Pearl; 2, Maine 340; 3, Northland;
ber engagement to Artbur Karl Kane of 4, miscellaneous; 5, highest scoring pock;
| Urooklin was announced by ber mother, 6, sheaf.
Class 3y Barley—Exhibit one peck.
Mrs. K. B. Simpson. After a short time
I at work, a program was enjoyed. A story Lots: 1, miscellaneous; 2, sheaf.
by ayoung lady,entitled, “A Dream,” was
Class 4y Wheat—* xhibit one peck.
most interesting.
Alphabetical rhymes Lots: 1, miscellaneous; 2, sheaf.
taking in each member of the party
Class 5, Buckwheat—Exhibit one peck.
caused much merriment. llecitationB,
songs and music completed the program. Lots: 1, miscellaneous; 2, sheaf.
Light refreshments were served.
Class 6y Grain—Best exhibit.
O.
Nov. 5.
Class 7, Field Com—Exhibit ten ears.
lx)ts: 1,
8-rowed; 2, 12-rowed 3, best
single ear in lots 1 and 2; 4, best trace.
8team laauea From Earth.
Class 8, Sweet Com—Exhibit ten ears.
In the barren, desolate region In the Lots: 1, Golden Bantam; 2, miscellaneous,
southwestern
in
3, best ear.
vicinity of Volterra,
Class 9y Silage corn—Lot 1, best five
Tuscany, are a great many fissures or
cracks In the earth's surface from
which small clouds of steam arise, evidently of subterranean origin, Is a
curious report to the department of
commerce from Consul Dumont, FlorAlmost a century ago
ence. Kaly.
Francois de Larderel. a Frenchman,
visited this region and made an analysis of this steam, and he discovered
that It was heavily charged with
boraclc acid. Beginning at the Pogover
glo Casa la Serra, extending south
the snmmlt and down the valley of the
River Comla, he found numerous fisSesures from which steam arose.
lecting the largest of these, at what la
now the town of Larderello, about fifteen miles due sonth of Volterra, he
established a plant for the extraction
of what la now a most successful In-

hy orange blossoms, and carried bride
waea. The matron of
honor, Mrs. G. A.
“obbine of Burlington, Vt., an aunt of
dustry.
the bride, wore
yellow chiffon over yellow
■heeaaline. The bouse was decorated in

SMntliowiitfc

[From the offlce of the oonoty agent, O. N
Worden. Ellsworth.|

Kichardaon ball
expenditure of quite a sum of money,
Two tact* baring a direct and imporinvited tbe entire school to tbe harvest tant bearing on the 1918
crop aboold be
supper given by tbe Thimble club of the considered seriously by every termer now,
tor tbeae tacts concern tbe seed supply of
Congregational church In their vestry.
next mason.
On farm after farm there
Mira E. Lucile Royal, whose
resignation
baa been absolutely no seed saved from
as a teacher of household
arts was due to
tbe 1917 crop for next year’s planting,
a government
appointment, has entered
upon her new duties as lecturer and while on others tbe highest class of seed
demonstrator of food conservation in tbe stock of our obiet crops is being fed out.
counties of Kennebec, Sagadahoc and Had tbe good seed of tbe county been
Lincoln.
Her
resignation ia deeply properly conserved and distributed last
year, the use of an inferior foreign proregretted by students and teachers.
duct would have been avoided.
Now that tbe Parm Bureau is well
BASS HARBOR.
organised, there will be no excuse for a
Harold Holmes and wilt, who have been
misunderstanding in our seed supply in
living at Southwest Harbor all summer, tbe future. The advice which comes from
are at home.
8. L. Burns,
wbo is a member of tbe
Gardner Lawson is having an addition executive board in charge
<jl crops, is to
built on the rear of his house, and having locate your seed for 1918 at onoe.
the house painted.
To assist tbe farmers ol tbe county in
George Sawyer has finished his season’s doing tbis, the Bureau will bold a seed
on November 15, at
work with O. M. Kittredge, and will
go improvement meeting
Hancock ball, Ellsworth. Exbibits of
to Portland for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jackson and Miss handsome seed for this meeting have
Helen Jackson, who have been on an already been received from L. D. Butler,
C.
R. McKinnon,
Frank
automobile trip to New Hampshire and Eastbrook;
Willins, William Kenney, Frank Beal and
Massachusetts, arrived home Saturday.
E. H. Cunningham, Bucksport; 8. L.
Nov. 5.
X. Y. Z.
Burns, C. C. Camber, Hoyt Austin, W. M.
Higgins, M. A. Qarlsnd and 8. B. Eatey,
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
ot Ellsworth; H. W. White, B. 8. Johnson
Mrs. Arthur Guilford of North Castine
and W. F. Dodge of Orland; A. T. Qillia,
visited here recently.
D. L. Emerton, W. E. Wescott and Horace
Miss Dora Perkins of Chicago is visiting Herrick of
Biuebill; H. C. Hodgdon and
her aunt. Miss Bertha Perkins.
W. H. Lowell of Penobscot; W. E. Foes,
Miss Beulah Wight, who is teaching at 8. J. McFarland, Jobn Bowden, C. B.
Castine, spent the week-end at home.
Young, Q. M. Moon, Frank Colby and C.
Mr. aad Mrs. Basil Barrett and dangh- W. Stratton of Hancock.
Tbese men have some good seed to
ter Barbara and Mrs. Clara Gray have returned to Cleveland, O., after a month sell, end tbey are also in tbe market tor
good seed. They will be at tbis seedhere.
because
improvement meeting
tbey
Nov. 5.
L.
know they will be able to get in touch
such
with just
seeed as tbey want and,
BLUE HILL FALLS.
better still, witb tbe men wbo raise it.
Mrs. B. A. Wood and daughter are in
This will be an all-day meeting, witb
Sedgwick.
discussions in the afternoon on preparing
George Bickford and family have moved land for small grain and fertilizers for
to South Btuehlll.
1918.

a

IrieDds.
Nov. 5.

Demonstration Work-Farm Bureau
and Agricultural Clubs.

tbe

p,,,!

one

ser-

COUNTY FARM NEW8.

Went to the Ant
“Go to the ant, thou sluggard,” said
“Consider her ways,
the Wise Man.
and be wise 1" Once there was a sluggard, and when he read these ringing
Ecwords he determined to take the
desiust’s advice. So he went to the
her
ant and started In to consider
Plain Dealways, says the Cleveland
a
But, unfortunately, he picked
er
was also
day In which the anteater
the sluggard
getting busy. And as
as
considered, the anteater ate ecS,
In tact, he didn’t
his asm
was

was excease eating until the supply
Then the sluggard went
hausted.
ancient
back home and resumed his
conoccupation of slugging. Having
sidered the ways of the ant, he was
wise.

A.

T.

stalks.
Class 10% Beans—Exhibit
Lots:

one
peck.
1, Yellow-eye; 2, Improved Yel3,
Imperial Yellow-eye; 4,
Kidney; 5, Sulphur; 6, miscella7, best exhibit; 8, highest scoring

low-eye:
White
neous;

peck.

Class 11, Peas—Exhibit one peck. Lots:
1, Field; 2, Early Market; 3, Late Market.
Class 12y Garden seeds—Best collection.
Class 13y Exhibit of merit.
Class 14} Exhibitor with largest number of entries.
All exhibits should be sent in care
county agent, to arrive not later than
November 14.
BOMB HANDSOME CORN.

There is to be

seen on

Hodgdon, Penobscot,

the (arm of H. C.
corn-crib filled

a

with some of the finest yellow corn ever
grown in Maine. Tbis corn was grown
by Mr. Hodgdon daring tbe past year on
an old field, and is of perfect maturity.
There are approximately fifty bushels of
long, well-filled ears, whioh would make
excellent seed. Borne of it will be on exhibition at the meeting a week from
Thursday. Many of the stalks bore two
ears.
Mr. Hodgdon may well be proud of
such a fine harvest.
There are a great
many farms in the county capable of similar production.
nun TUBnnoDLiM ran.

All farmers desiring to have their cattle
tested should notify the chairman of
the Farm Bureau committee at once.
This teat is practically tree, coming from
the State and Federal departments of
agriculture. For particulars, see your
committeemen, or write the oounty agent.
During the past weak, C. W. Stratton and
W. E. Foss of Hanoook have applied lor
the test.

AMERICANS LEARN
TOiUSE BIG GUNS
Take to Heavy Artillery in France
With Avidity.

MEN NEED LITTLE PRACTICE
Moat of tha Heavy Qimnera Are Man
of Long Experience—Greet Almost
aa

Comrades Monster French WeapThey Are Grooming for Uae

ons

Against Germane.
Not far behind the American field artillery. which has been in training In
a
rugged section of Franco for the
past two months, have come the men
of the “heavies." They are veteran
gunners and many are familiar with
the big guns at home and they greeted
almost
as
comrades the monster
French weapons which they are now
grooming for eventual use against the
Germans.
Some of the guns with which the
American artillerymen are training are
wonderful and ponderous examples of
the French gunmakers’ skill and daring. They range from the modest but
marvelously effective “155” pp to the
staggering “400” that burls a high explosive missile weighing Just short of
a ton.
The 400's are more potent than
the "Big Berthas” ever were In their
days of great destructiveness.
Mortars Like Giant Frogs
In caliber the guns range from the
short, sqnat mortars, which sit upon
their haunches like giant frogs, up
through the various members of the
howitzer family to the truly sinister
naval rifles with their long, tapering
barrels.
The Americans are delighted with
their French weapons and are busy
and adapting
studying every detail
themselves to the use of French material. Most of the heavy gunners are
men of long experience and do not
need much actual firing practice before taking their place In line against
the enemy. They have been a little
surprised to find that with the big
land guns used here speed Is not a
These heavy weapons
great factor.
are used for destructive purposes and
there Is no special need for haste when
dealing with concrete dugouts and othrun
er enemy defenses that cannot
nway. Accuracy Is the great goal of
all heavy gunners.
Asked If his men would not find it
difficult to shoot without direct observation, the general commanding the

heavy artillery contingent replied:
“We will have direct observation
here. The only difference will be that
the observer, instead of standing beside the gun will be sitting aloft in an
airplane. You can depend on it that
each shot we fire at the enemy will
be watched and recorded.”
The wireless branch of the heavy
artillery service is one of great ImporAt schools already established
tance.
radio pupils are being specially trained
in communication with airplanes and
observation balloons.
Graduate Work for Officers.

OBITUARY

ELLSWORTH

Mum. MTU.

Daniel Doyle, a life-long and esteemed
eitiaen ol rllswortb, died last Thursday,
alter an lllneaa of several months.
Mr. Doyle was born in Ellsworth Jane
1, I860, the son ot Timothy Doyle. As a
young man be worked as teamster lor the
lumber mi'ls, and then lor a lew years
was associated with Moaea Btevena in the
management ol the City hotel stables,
under the Arm name Stevens ft Doyle.
The stable was burned in the sameftAre
that destroyed the hotel, and soon altarward Mr. Doyle entered the employ ol
Senator Eugene Hale, with whom he had
remained ever since, or over thirty jeers.
He leaves a widow, who Is now much ol
an invalid, two sons, Juhn| W. Ol Ellsworth and J udge Frederick E. Doyle of
Millinocket, and one daughter, Elisabeth,
ol Ellsworth. He is survived also by two
brothers, William ol Hyde Park, Mass.,
and Edward E. ot Ellsworth, (and one
sister, Mrs. Elisabeth McManus of .Ellsworth.
Deceased was a member ol Philip H.
Sbsridsn council, Knights ol Columbus,
and ol Ellsworth lodge, A. O. U. W.
The funeral was held at St. Joseph’s
Catholic uhnrch Sunday afternoon, Rev.
P. F. Flanagan ofRcating. Members ol
the Knights ol Columbus attended 3in

body.

a

ARTHUR C. THORSEN.

mosquito.
a compliment to any of your
artillerymen who may have come from
New Jersey," said the French commandant, who said he had spent ten
means

“It is

years on the eastern coast of the United States.
The French guns, although large
and apparently unwieldly, are balanced easily, one man being able to elevate and deflect a weapon weighing 50
tons or more.

ALASKA PLACERS MAY

CLOSE!

of Labor and 8uppllea'
Leaves' No Profits.
(
Alaska’s placer mines, when they

High

Coat

close down for the winter, will not reopen until after the war unless operating expenses are reduced.
F. S. Hammlll. a mining man from
the Circle City district, who Is on his
way East to confer with financiers on
the situation, said placer mining In
Alaska at present promised no profit.
Shortage of labor, Increased cost of
all supplies, and the eight-hour labor
law were given as causes. He did not
think the quartz mines would suffer
as do the placers, since they operate
throughout the year.

FoUowiaf tn v»Mil prices

In Ellsworth

to-day ;
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Dairy belter, 1.
Freeh eggs, doe...
Fowl, %.
Chickens. A.
Hey, loose, ten...

4S
N
38
SI

810*812

VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, pk.
Cabbage, h.

88
88
08
08
08
04
C2
10

Beela, h.
Onions, 8
Carrots, *.
Squash, fc.
Tnrnlps, I.
Pumpkins, each ..
..

....

FRUIT.

Lemons, do*
Oranges, do*.
..

«@4B

Bananas.
A FEW STAPLE*.

Sugar, granulated, I.
powdered.
yellow.
Coffee, 5.
Tea, h...
Molasses, gal...

10*
u
10

20*88
88*75
70*88

*.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, roasts %
steak ft.
Veal, %.
Lamb, h.
Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, h.
Lard, fc.

28*48
28*80
28*80
26*40
40

46*80
88
80

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
C. Thorsen died Monday even- Flour, bbl. 812.80*814
Thoreen homeatead in Weet Corn, bag (whole, cracked or meal,)
4 28
Hancock. Mr. Tboraen waa a marine en- Shorts.
2 80
gineer, and for aome yean had held the Mixed feed and middlings. 82 80*82 70
2.00
poeition of chief engineer with coastwise Oats, bag, 2* bu.
His last employment
ateamehip lines.
WEST SURRY.
waa with the Seaboard & Gulf line, and in
his last ship he had made four trips to
Uuy Carlisle has moved his family here,
Europe and through the war aone. Over from East Orland.
a year ago illness compelled
hia retireMrs. J oils Blaisdell and son Roy have
ment, and he returned with hia family to
gone to Brooksville.
the old home in the hope of regaining his
Miss Delia Blaisdell spent a fear days
health.
at East Orland.
Mr. Thorsen was born in Weet Hancock recently
Mrs. Frank Colby ot Mount Desert
the oldest son of the late S.
April
C. and Abby Tboraen. His mother’s death Ferry spent the week-end with her sister,
Mrs. Frsnk Trundy.
preceded his by less than a week.
He was a man of fine principles, and his
Mrs. Lucy Carter of North Orland is
ambition and industry had carried him cooking for H. U. Hooper while he has
to tbe top of his profession. He will be a crew working lor him.
mourned by a large circle of friends. He
L.
Nov. &.
was a member of a masonic lodge in East
Boston.
aimrrttBtm.nie.
He leaves a widow and five sons—Arthur,
who enlisted in the army and has reoently
been transferred to the navy; Francis,
who is with the army at Ayer, Mass.;
Arthur

ing

at

the

NUXJRON, PEPSIN

Lewis, Dwight

and

James,

AND SARSAPARILLA

at home.

will be held at the home tomorning at 10 o’clock.

The funeral
morrow

SURRY.
Mrs.

is visiting her
Pbebe Torrey
grandson, Harry Torrey.
MiBs Bertha Green of Bluehili spent the
week-end with Villa Treworgy.
Asa
at

Grant and wife Bpentthe week end

Sterling Anderson’s.

combination of two great
medicines, Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
Peptiron, by taking them in conjunction, one beforo eating and the other
after, brings into co-operation the
above-named substances, best for the
blood, nerves and digestive organs.
This combination is
especially
The

recommended

scrofulous,

or

in

that

cases

are

rheumatic, anemic and

Mrs. Kate Horton is visiting her sister,
M rs. L. A. Sperry.

nervous, or where the blood is both

Capt. Daniel McKay and wife spent
Friday and Saturday in Bangor.

one

Mrs. Charles Minnegerode spent a few
her mother, Mrs. A.
M. Mills.

days recently with

Ralph S. Torrey spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Sterling Anderson, before
being transferred from Camp Devens.
Capt. Daniel McKay, Capt. Charles
Coulter and Charles Cunningham motored
to Rockland Tuesday, for a tew days,
Nov. 6.

L.

EAST BLUE HILL.
Scores of reserve officers from
Plattsburg and other training camps
Mrs. Fred Cousins has returned from
are completing their technical educaAndover, Mass.
tion in the artillery schools here.
A. E. Long has joined his family in
These officers, individually selected for
Providence, R. I.
the artillery service because of their
Mrs. George Hussey of Providence, R.
education in higher mathematics and
I., is with her mother, Mrs. Cora Long.
engineering, are proving a great joy to
their commanders and Instructors. It
is predicted that all will make splendid officers in active service.
The American gunners have been
much interested in the big 240s, which
are hauled by caterpillar tractors, but
the real pets with the gunners from
overseas are those aristocrats among
“the heavies,” which command special
railroad cars. Some of these rulers of
the cannon world are so Important and
so
valunble that an entire artillery
train is devoted to them. These trains
are strange-looking affairs In their fantastic war paint, resembling at a disEven
tance a mammoth rattlesnake.
the engines are Included in the camouflage and may resemble anything from
a brick house to a giant hedgehog.
The French sense of humor cannot
be suppressed by three years and more
of war.
French officers have named
one of the largest guns turned over to
the
Americans “Moustique,” which

MARKRTS.

Nov. 5.

R.

impure and pale, deficient in iron—

of the most common disease
conditions of the present day.
In cases where a laxative is needed,
Hood’s Pills should be taken. They
work in perfect harmony with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron, and are
mild and efficient.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 17S-2-

BORN.
FLAGG—At Bucksport, Nov 3, to Dr and Mrs
Parker Flagg, a son.
GREGORY—At Winchester, Mass, Oct 30, to
Mr and Mrs Franklin E Gregory, a son.

[Henry Davis.]

MITCHELL—At Bar Harbor, Oct 24, to Mr
and Mrs Allen Mitchell, a son.
ROBERTS-At StoniDgtoD, Oct 22, to Mr and
Mrs Robert H Roberts, a son.
SAWYER—At Stonington. Oct 24, to Mr and
Mrs El wood A Sawyer, a daughter.
WHITE-At Hancock, Oct 27, to Mr and Mrs
Roderick N White, a daughter.

The High Cost of Living
makes economy necessary.
Make your
fall or winter overcoat good for another
season by having it repaired by

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

Ellsworth

>-

MARRIED.
BRAGliON—HOLMES—At Bangor. Nov 6. by
Rev G Mayo, Miss Marcia E Bragdon of
Franklin to Lewis A Holmes of Guilford.
At West
BROWN—HARDISON
Franklin.
Oct 31, by Emery W Smith, esq, Mrs Lillian
L Brown of Bangor to Howard H Hardison
of West Franklin.
FALVEY—AYER—At Baugor, Oct 81, by Rev
B T Livingston, Miss Hazel G Falvey of
Ellsworth to Harris C Ayer of Bangor.
POWERS-BEVAN-At Bucksport, Oct 31, by
Harry H Carley, esq, Miss Olive A Powers
to William H Bfevan, both of Bucksport.
STRATTON-WILBUR-At Lamoine. Nov 1,
by Rev W H Rice, Miss Grace B Stratton to
Melvin L Wilbur, both of Lamoine.
W008TER—HOMER—At West Sullivan, Oct
26, by Rsv George P Sparks, Miss*Charlotte
E Wooster of Hancock to Benjamin R
Homer of Franklin.
DIED.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

All Kinds if Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. E5TEY & CO„ Proprietors

State Street,

WOOLENS
Dress Materials and Coatings difrom the factory.
Write for
samples and state garment planned.
rect

P. A. PACKARD,
Box 35

Camden, Me.

NURSE
niss n. Elizabeth

DOYLE—At Ellsworth, Novi, Daniel Doyle,
aged 67 years, 6 months.
HOLMES-At Washington, D O, Nov 6, WilUaru H Holmes, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
JONES-At West Brooksville, Oct 28, Mrs
Mary Jones, aged 74 years.
KING—At Bangor State hospital, Nov 1, John
L King of Lamoine, aged 60 years, 2 months,
24 days.
ROBERT8—At Brooksville, Nov 8, Llewellyn
C Roberts, aged 63 years. 2 months, 6 days.
THORSEN—At West Hancock, Nov 5, Arthur
C Thorsen, aged 61 years, 6 months, 21 days.
WITHAM—At Bucksport, Nov 6, Mrs George
Witham, aged 68 years.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supifes and Fixtures

Estey Building

Ellsworth

•

Telephone 39-11
PmCcBsumat Cam.

Oranlta

and
Marble"
Memorials at

Water Street

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Artistic Designs, First-cUss Work, Lowes
Prices. Libemi discount on msll orders.

pEsUblUhed:i Wl.r"—

Googins,

34 Pine St., Ellsworth
Telephone, 65*2

aufomiMiutni*.

H.W. DUNN'S

Ellsworth, Me

~~~—

ALICE
_

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OP

TYPEWRITING). ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL
WORE.
Age nt Union Sate Deposit * Trust Do., at Por*
«nd. (or tarnishing Probate sod Bursty Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter) typewriter supplier
Oor. Main and Water Sts. (o

rfLERlCAL

lftote),RUewo

Stewutawau*

NEWS

T> r>JTYr

CRANBERRY ISLES.

A Cry
of Distress

Mrs.

Mrs.

here

last week.

parents, Henry Bunker and wife.
Seth Rice, of the coast patrol, spent the
week-end at home.

—

—

—

was

Vencie Hulbert of Franklin is visiting

her

the sadden cramp
in the night
the dangerous chill
the aching
threat
the throbbing sprain
the sodden pain from many other
common ills are quickly halted by
—

Josephine Stanley

Harbor,

ol Southwest

—

Mr*. Ida Stanley has gone to Somerville for the winter.

Frank Johnson spent
last week at Seal Harbor.
Mrs.

JOHNSON'S

Leander Bunker and

^SSSZSS LINIMENT

for

|

Lst seek.

ever

leave

J. Murch and Henry Stanley
guests of Eben Sparling and wife

100 yc .rs. Whether you need
it internally or externally, you’ll
find this soothing, healing, pain
an

will

Mrs. Alice
were

destroying anodyne

few days

Florida about Nov. 15, for the winter.

the “first aid" for human ills for
orer

family

a

Mrs. Vida Joy is at lsleaford keeping
house for Mrs. Fred Morse, while Mrs.
Morse ia away.

ready

Angel of Moray

John Hamor and wife, who have been
in Boston two weeks, are expected home
thia week.

iUga. Acuak

Wedge and family left Monday
for Bangor, for the winter. Mr. Wedge
baa employment there.
Mrs. Nettie Stanley recently spent a
few days with her brother, Heory Spurling at Seawall.
Everett

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Cocky.
Hancock s®.
Jasper P. Hases ll, Libellant,

Marion Staple* Hassell.
To the HonorRbie Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at Ellsworth
Mr. Beal and wife, who have been visitIn and for the county of Hancock on the
second Tuesday of October, 1917.
ing their son Harvard, returned to Mt.
libel of Jasper P. Haskell, of StoningDesert Rock last week.
ton county of Hancock) who rtspectfully libels and gives this honorao'e court to
Roonsy.
Nov. 5.
be informed that he was married to the said
Marion Staples Haskell at Deer Isle in said
9EDGWICK.
NORTH
of
Hancock
on
the
fourth
of
county
day
May. 1913.
Mrs. Bis his Howard of Sargentville it
They lived togttber until the month of
at
which
time
the
said
Marion
1914,
July,
visiting Mitt Ella Thurston.
Staples Haskell, without any cause therefor,
has
moved
hit
left the home where they had thereto lived
Linwood Leighton
together and then and there utterly deserted
family to the houee lately vacated by
your libellant and has continued such desertion to the present time, a period of more Foster Pierce.
than three consecutive years next prior to
Mr and Mrs. Fred Lowell of Bncksport
the filing of this libel.
That the
residence of the said Marion
the week-end with,her parents, Mr.
Staples Haskell is unknown to the libellant spent
and that the libellant has made diligent and Mrs. Curtis Pierce.
search and inquiries endeavoring to locate
Mr. and Mis. Herbert Stanton and
Marion Staples Haskell Dut is unable to get ]
any trace of her or any information which Stephen
to
Stanton have returned
would lead to the ascertainment of her pres
Worcester, Mass., after two weeks at
ent residence, and cannot by reasonable dili
gence ascertain the same.'
rascal Friends.
Wherefore be prays that a divorce may be
decieed to him and that the said Marion ;
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cloason and LawStaples Haskell may be notified of the ! rence Grindle have gone to Providence,
pendency of this libel by publication.
Jaspkr P. Haskbll.
R. 1., where they have employment.
State of New York
Miss Florence Allen, who is attending
4th Oct. 1917.
County of Kings.
Personally appeared Jasper P. Haskell now New England conservatory of music in
working on the United States dredge Atlan
tic at Sheep s Head Bay, New York, and made i Boston, spent the week-end with her
oath that the
foregoing libel by him subMr. and Mrs. Q. M. Allen.
scribed and the facts stated therein, particu- parents,
larly as to the residence of the libellee and
Rev. A. H- Carvill and family left for
his endeavors to ascertain the same are true,
their borne in Auburn Monday. Mr.
before me,
Kakol Maryans*!,
Carvill who has served very faithfully ss
I (L. S.
Notary Public.
Notary Public Kings County No 34. ! pastor here the past year resigned a few
Kings County Registers No. 8029. I weeks ago. He has made many friends

THE

here and at South Bluebill.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
Supreme Judicial Cocbt.
Nov. 5.
Y.
Ellsworth, Oct. 17. A. D. !917.
Upon the foregoing libei, ordered: That the
libellant give notice to said Marion Staples
WEST HANCOCK.
1
Haskell
to
before our
appear
supreme
Miss Etnily McFarland is spending a
to
be holden
court,
at
Ells- I
Judicial
worth, within and for the county of Hancock, j few weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. Carrie
on the fourth
of April, a d. 1918. by
Tuesday
publishing an attested copy of said libel and Achorn, in Boston.
this order thereon, three weeks successively
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cowing of Dedham
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in Ellsworth, in our county of Han
are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. A. E.
the
last
cock,
publication to be thirty days at
least prior to said fourth Tuesday of April Tracy.
next, that she may there and then in our said
E. Desmond ofj Goulds boro has moved
court appear and show cause, if any she have,
why the prayer of said libellant should not be | his famtlv to the house formerly owned
granted.
by Rose Young. He is cutting pulp wood
Arno W. King.
for A. E. Tracy.
Presiding Justice of the Sup. Jad. Court.
A true copy of the libel aud order of court
Mrs.
Minerva Rich and
thereon.
daughter
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Clerk S. J. Court,
j Gladys, who*have been visiting here, left
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.
Probate Court.
Notice of Appointment* op Executor*. Ad-

your

ao

hisiness.

about iff

What

art you

going

COUNTY NEWS
SOUTH HANCOCK.
Arthur Smith hai moved hla
to Northern Maine Junction.

family

Mra.

P.
M. Wataon ia ependlng a
Bar Harbor before returning to
Brooklyn, N. Y.
week at

Mra. H. Ball, Mra. W. H. Ball
and
Mra. William Oalliaon are vlaiting in
Pall Hirer, Maae.
William Oalliaon baa gone to Brown*
Junction, where he haa employment
for the winter.
Oct. 29.
W.
rille

R.

H. Young baa cloeed hia borne,
gone to Mariaville and Otia trapping. Hia boueekeeper, Mra. Ella Abbott,
ia in Brewer with her aiater, Mra. J.

and

Hopkina.
WEST TREMONT.
Mr. end Mr*. Arthur Lanton ol Portwere

Mias

ployed
leave

soon

(or Boaton (or tbe winter.

and Edmond Reed,
apent their vacations at borne,
bare returned to school at Bucksport.

Benjamin

Reed

who have

Rev. George B. Davia o( Stonington, a
pastor here, with Mrs. Davis,
came by special request of tbe ladies’ aid
society to attend its concert and sale
Oct. 24.
Mrs. Davia returned Saturday.
former

Mr. Davis remained

over

to

speak

at

deer last week.

ter.

a

Earle Parley baa moved bit family here
from McKinley.

the

Fred Totman la attending boaineaa college in Bangor.

Mrs. John Sanborn, L. C.
and Mrs. Abbie Roper an ill.

The improvement aociety will meet with
Mr*. Nettie Rnmill Nov. S.

Blnehill where he baa

Roberta baa employment at
Walker woolen mill.

Ralph L.

Ray Robbina ia apending hi* vacation
hi* mother, Mr* Wilder Robbina.

mioea.

Card* have

Gray

Lillian

Misses

announcing
the marriage of Mr*. Lida Uilley and
Roy (..lenient of Seal Harbor. They have
the beat wishes ol all.
Nov. 5.
Thelma.
received

“Fnlt-i-llws" Made Hha fm
Ht If WaHdBf Oi Mr

were

Cloaeon

week-end

and

Amelia

Ouixia, Not. 28th. 19u
two yew, I w«
troubled
with Constipation,
Drowsiness, Lack nt
Appetite and Headaches. Onedayls,,

Ernest

at

guests

“For

Closson’a.
Russel Condon of South Brookavtlle
and Beatrice Roberta, daughter of E. L.
Roberts and wife, wen married Oct. 21.
Uongntulationa an extended. They will
lire at Sooth Brooksville.
A.
Oct. 29.

GOl'LDSBOKO.
Mr*. Annie Hodgkins of North Sullivan
waa a recent guest of 3|n. Edith Hovey.
The ladies who are doing war relief
work have finished and sent thirty-three
tor tbe Belgian children.
nightabirta

Roberta

Rnaael Gray has moved bis family to
employment at the

with

been

TWO LONG YEARS
HE SUFFERED

Cloeeon and Benjamin Jones got

Olen

are

knitting stocking*,

work.

sweater*,

Every

enlisted

would
■land up stronger during the
first year’s service if he could
have the benefits of
man

scorn
EMULSION

and throat, creates strength to
avoid grippe and pneumonia
and makes rich blood to avert
rheumatic tendencies.
Send a bottle of SCOTT'S
to a relative or friend
in the cervfce.

well Sprinter will move their fimiliei to
NV cabinet on Junction for the
winter.
Mre. E. E. Scammon, with rrtnd-

children,

£rrln end Alice Scemmon,
vieited her daughter, Mre. F. p. Ooodwin.
leet week.
BAR HARBOR.

Mr. and Mra. Knight apent Monday
with frienda at Birch Harbor.
The atorm
aome

of

Miet Tillie E. Martin bee eold the
New Ploreoce hotel property to Thomee
Pbelpe of Boot on, an experienced hotel
man. well known here where be has been
connected with the Newport and It
Dreert reading room. He will take poe-'
aeaaion Dec. 1.

laat Tueeday night did

damage among

the

inshore lobster

fishermen.
Mias

Velma Stewart, who underwent

an

operation for appendicitis at the hospital
in Bangor, ia at borne, and getting along

cttramimiintis.

well.

Mrs.

Vinan

Colwell bad

appendicitis, and was taken
pital for treatment. Mra.
accompanied her.

ao

attack of:

to the

Oct. 31.

Wcrms-A Danifr lo Ciildren

boa-

Edith Paul

j

S.
THE FALLS, HANCOCK.

train in a child * health and strength is
possible not it all worm* are removed.
Sign* of worm* are
Deranged
*tom»ch, swollen
upper lip.
No

•our stomach, offensive breath,
hard and full belljr witbocca■ional griping* and pains about
the navel, pale face of ieadea
tint, eye* heavy and dull

Mri. Mary Palmer it working for 8. J.
Johnston at Hancock Point.
Mrt. Madison Gordon
of
visited relatives here recently.
M.

Sulhran

Goodwin
of West Franklin
spent the week-end with his brother, F.
P. Goodwin.

twitching eyelids. itching of
itching of tb» rectum. short. dry
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red point*
•licking out on tongue, starting during sleep,
the

A.

1

none,

•low fever.

If you

see

any of the«e symptom*

Walter Kief have moved in your child don’t lose another minute, hut
their families to West Hancock for the' get a bottle of Dr. Trae’s Elixir, the Family
Laxative and Worm Expeller.
winter.

Henry

and

Mr*. Norrat of Houston. Text*, write*

Th«_NoTwg«i»n

cod Herr oil in
«dri EmUh ia now refined in oor
own Amrncaa laborntortea which
make* it pore and palatable.
Scott ft Bowne,
17-14

the

Ogdensbuig, N.Y.

COREA.

A Soldier’s Strength

Fruit-a-tire.

Thu appealed to
try a bo*. In a rery short time I
began to feel better,
now Z
1 hare a good appetite, relish
ererv-thin,
I eat, and the Headaches are
gone
entirely. I recommend this pleasant
firwit medicine to all my friends »*.
DAN McLEAN.
BOe. a bo*, 6 for $2,150, trial
site, 2Se
At all dealers or sent postpaid
by Fruit.*
a-tlTes Limited,

Chtrlw C. Warren bat gone to Bath to

j

“

walking on air >•
me, *o I decided to

Mitt Flora Allan of Boeton ia visiting
bar (atbar.
bandages and wash cloths.
The school children gave an entertain- ; John K. Eaton of
Stonington ia workmerit in calisthenics in the grange hall
Smith.
Thursday evening. They were trained by ing for Auatin
Mias Roby Kidder. Proceeds, f4.76, to be
Mrs. HowanS Pierce baa returned from
used tor war relief work.
the boapital, much improved in bealth.
Nov. 5.
T.
George Eaton of Ooeanrille ia tpending
a few weeka witb bia niece, Mrs. Blanche
Heavy, impure blood makes • muddy,
pimply
completion, headaches, nausea, Bye.
Mra. Jonathan Stinson, who recently
indigestion. Thin blood makes you weak,
pale and aiokly. For pure blood, sound apralned bar leg badly, ia able to get
nse
Burdock
Blood Bitters. fl.V about.
digestion,
at all stores.—drfvf.
Txkp.
Oct. 29.

They

orer

your sign which read
make you feel like

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

!

because it fortifies the lungs

recently.
Lunt, who bee been emManaet, ia at borne. Sbe will
here

Rene
at

p. Lunt it at home for tbe win-

dtnurtisannus

Ur. P.
E. Ball baa returned to Pargo,
N. D, accompanied
by hie brother,
W. H. Ball.

land

BRiJOKSVILLE.
Harold Part is employed at the Blue*
hill mines.

Thelma.

WoonflddjTJ.

Jarvis and Archie Gatcorab and Kos-

40c and ft.
forfurthrr Information.

For any itching, ski- trr- bit, ntleejscsenia,
salt rheum, hives, itch, scald head,| herpes,
scabies, Doan’s Olntment|ts highly reoommended. SOcgs box at all stores.-Advi.

__

Stiuttiarauiiti.

Your Motor’s

Efficiency
You can
of your

judge

the

efficiency

its flexibility—the eagerness with
which it’’picksup,”the steadismoothness with
ness and
which it turns over when
throttled down.
motor

by

SOCONY gets the full flexibility out of your car because
it is absolutely pure, and
every drop powerful.
More than that, SOCONY is
always the same—every galIon like every other gallon.
That means freedom from
the motor troubles which result when today’s gasoline
doesn’t mix with yesterday’s
carburetor adjustments.

Buy under the So-CO-ny sign.

Keep It
Handy grip,

It will insure you

ficient

Ward off attacks of
colds and indigestion by timely

medication with the thoroughly teeted and reliable remedy of the Ameri-

a more

ef-

motor.

Standard Oil Co. of New York

PERUNA

M better to be safer'

kv

I

Mrs. Andrew Partridge of Hanoock would not be without Dr. True's Elisir in my
Point visited her husband's mother, Mrs. j home." No better Laxative made for youtu
or old. At all dealer*'. 40c.
Edgar Kief, recently.
Write to us

where Miss
attend normal school.
M. M. M.
Nov. 5.

PUBLIC

^

Bedford, Ohio.—“I wss in • pitiful1
condition, weak, nervous and run |
down so I could not do my housework.
I had doctored for years and tried
everything under the sun. A friend
told me about Vinol- I asked my
doctor about it, and he replied, *It
certainly is the best medicine that can
be had today. I couldn’t give you
any better.’ I took it and today I
am at well and strong as any woman
could wish to be, and it was Vinol
that saved me.”—Mrs. Prank A. Hockey, Ash St, Bedford. Ohio.
We guarantee this famous cod liver
and iron tonic for all sack conditions.
Alexander’s Pharmacy, C. E. Alexander,
Prop., Ellsworth.

Charier

NEW*

Rich will

127.

lor

Honot Opinion Doctor Gave
Hu Patient

Oct. 29.

COUNTY

Thursday for|;Presque isle,

ministrator*, Guardians of Adults and
OTId.
Conservator*.
(Note—ouch notices in estates on
The annual picnic of the Otis Sunday
Mount Desert Island will be published
school was held at Beech] HiliJ lake, Oct.
hereafter in the Bar Harbor Timet; in
estates in Deer Isle and Stonington,
Through the ^hospitality of Mrs.
in the Deer Isle Measenger; in all other
i Nathan Salisbury, one of the cottages was
estates in The Ellsworth
American.]
notice is hereby Riven under the
opened. A hot dinner-flwas;] served to
provisions of chapter 133 of the public laws twenty-seven, including] ivisitom from
of the State of Maine of 19 7, that the following
Falls. The
afternoon
was
Ellsworth
named persons have been appointed executors. administrators, guardians of adults and
pleasantly spent, the ladies knitting for
conservators, respectively, in the hereinafter
the Bed
Cross, the children]] playing
named estates.
Agnes F.
Danico. late of Ellsworth, in games andjainging.
said county, deceased. Alice H. Scott, of said
Ellsworth, appointed administratrix of the
SOUTH BLUEHILL
estate of said deceased ; date of qualification
October 9, a. d. 1917,
L. H. Sibley ]spent a ’few days recently
Elmer E. Lowell, late of Bncksport, In said
connty, deceased.
Roy R. Horner of said in Boston.
Bucksport, appointed administrator of the
Lsslie Candage >nd wife |are receiving
estate of said deceased; date of qualification
October 18, a. d
1917.
on the birth oQ* daughcongratulations
Addison W. Marks, late of Orland, in said
Oct. 24.
connty, deceased. Russell E. Gray of Verona, ter,'.born
in said county, unpointed administrator of
Kev. Mr.l Carvill has finished |bis pasthe estate of said deceased; date of qualifiAll
cation October 2, a. d., 1917.
torate at North Sedgwick |and, here.
Geoi ge W. Patten, late of Ellsworth, in
are sorry to have him leave.
said county, deceased.
Linnie J. Patten of
said Ellsworth, appointed administratrix of
Nov. 5.
O.J1
the estate of said deceased; date of qualification October 2, a. d. 1917.
NORTH LAMOINE.
Lizzie W. Herrick, late of Brooklin. in said
1-red 8. Herrick of said
county, deceased.
E. E. Higgins, iritb'his team, will leave
Brooklin, appointea executor of the lust will
and testament of said deceased; date of quali- this week for Waterville.
He will work
fication October 2, a. d. 1917.
Joseph T. Little, late of Bucksport, in said in tbe woods for A. L. Tripp.
county, deceased. Howard P. Gilley of said
Mrs. Susie Warren will leave for Boston
Bucksport. appointed executor of the last
Her mother,
will and testament of said deceased; date of this week, for ^be winter.
qualification October 9, a. d. 1917.
will go to Ellsworth
Grace E. Mitchell, late of Snllivan, in said Hr*. Amanda^Auetin,
county, deceased. Jesse K. Mitchell of said to stay with ber sonjGeorge.
Sullivan, appointed executor of the last will
Y.
Nov. 5.
and testament of said deceased; date of qualification October 2, a. d. 1917.
R.
late
of
in
Patterson,
George
Bucksport,
SOUND.
■aid county, deceased. Fannie B. Patterson
of said Bucksport, appointed executrix of the
Mrs. NortonTTinker spent the week-end
last will and testament of said deceased; date
at Bar Harbor.
of qualification October 9, a. d. 1917.
said
: George W. Stover, lete of Orland, in
pounty, deceased. Edwin W. Stover of said C Mrs. Lacy Beynolds spent the^week-end
Orland. appointed executor of the last will at Nortbeast;Harbor.;
and testament of said deceased; date of qualification October 9, a. d. 1917.
Hr. and HreJ Earl Storer of |Bath are
Jones
parents,
Dated at Ellsworth, in said county, this visiting Mrs. Btorer’s
thirty-first day of October, a. d. 1917.
Tracey and wife.
H.
Oct. 29.
Rot C. Hainbs, Register.

The mailorder house it advertising

DOCTOR SAYS
VINOUS TK
BEST TONIC

local oDton. Ho will hold services at
Southwest Harbor ne*t week. The aale
waa well attended, in epite of the weather.
Net proceeds, f<8.

STANDARD Oli.CQ»N.Y|
The

Sign

of

a

Reliable Dealer

and the World's Best Gasoline

DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

C. L.

Moraug,
Silvy & Hagerthy,
H. F. Wescott,

Ellsworth
44

J. B. Bettel,
Bluehill
44
Austin Chatto,
44
C. F. Wescott, jr.
44
I. E. Stanley,
44
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conaiy,
So. Bluehill
F. L. Greene,
E. Bluehill
Daniel McKay,
Surry
R. E. Rankin,
Franklin
H. W. Johnson,
Hancock
G. W. Colwell & Co. S. Hancock
H. L. Smith,
Lamoi ne
H. H. Hopkins,
Trenton

!rjal Botins.

COUNTY NEWS

.SALK.

Habcoci an.
wherein Mavr nrd 8.
WINTER HARBOR.
on election
„r.a.nd Company. • corporation duly
Richard Farrar baa opened bia
ol
the
8i.t.
&
the
barber
.odor
«P’ ,,d having He prloelpnl office end ahop for the winter.
S»,B, hoilneie In Bochlnort, county of
Dr.
A.
E.
end
l«
Crotch
Small
and George
Maine,
plelnltB.
pj«ce
of
n manufacturing
K**V iirantte company, under
Bangor were recent visitor. here.
I he Inns of
orgauued
nn
office
end
end
having
The annual grange fair will be
Bnlne.
held tbla
<hc dtnie
at dtonlngton. In a,Id counthe date to be announced
le defendant, sod mil be sold month,
later.
November
on Friday.
V
73,
Alice Oerriah and
the forenoon, at the
Sybil Hammond who
*’■y
10 o'clock In
Elliworth, in Mid county are teaching at Gouldsboro
spent the
"‘".‘."oortfk • 1 the right, title and interest week-end at home.
of
Crotch Island Granite coroMid
wb
and
title
interest
the
right,
One
of John Hancock’s horses received
and
P»"V,h'«
Mid Crotch Island Granite com- a bad cut
*b
last week while
employed on
h«l on tbe l.enly-loortta dny of Noet 1 o’clock
flft*
en,
bnndred
the
State road.
nineteen
minutes in tbe afternoon, (being tbe
Mrs. L. E. Hamilton of
tb. one ... Winched on the
Prospect Harbor
wrii in tbe a%me sniti in and to ccr
was a recent guest of
her daughter, Mrs.
of land eitnated in 8ionparcels
u
Daer tala), on TnoyloW. or Charles Grover.
Hnncock county,
lelaod.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Jfvlne. nod which Id n certain deed
Guptill and daughConetructlon
compaai to ter will motor to
_ne«n Parker
Norridgewock for a
rotch Island Ornnlte company dated visit with
relatives.
jj. l»lo. and recorded lo tee regie
for Hnncock county, Maine, oo
Everett Orcutt has purchased an auto**'•• »»e
1L !*"• ,n volDni' loiiovr!'*»*
H> WI»:
mobile.
He and his family will go to
an.l detmr.h.d .e
lot. or oarcel.ol land sl'nated in
East Buck&port for the winter.
Dear late), on Tbs'lota'.
tlotroetly
l„,ton
“'
Hnncock
Lined. so called, In
run
nr
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Sargent have
.1 I
described and
Maine, vnd ltnaorl>..rl
pr«ntv Mate of U.u.
gone to Milhndgo, where Mr. Sargeut
ae followe. to wit:
corner of land
aoothweat
the
at
baa employment for the winter.
Mi clog
Small, commonly known ae the
ucv A
ihence runulcg south 11°
Capt. H. E. Tracy, Engineer Frank
lees
lo
or
the
more
ocean.
rode,
2.., ,'to)
Davis and Vernon Sargent, all of the U.
IB a >ed«ei tkenca in an ea.terly i
,e a boli
mound the shore at 8. S. patrol
■rd aoithrrly direction
Cherokee, were week-end
to tbe aouthe>at corner bound I
« water mark
guests at their homes here.
A Small, or Close Quarry
of Isod of said Lucy
wre erly. along the line of land of etid
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Miner were recent
Hr place ol beginning, conLuc' A- small.
guests of the J. S. Braggs, while packing
iitcicc Use acres, more or leav
Samsame
conveyed
by
the
premises
Heine
their household goods
pre(wratory to
(}osa Violet Goes. Courtney D. Hmatl,
Small to Patrick Kyan and moving to Caribou. They carry with them
And Laura J
and
Parker.
13.
1901.
August
Andrew McC'iean
the best wishes of the
community.
tbe M a need county book of
u
rsaifiered
8*7. f*»ge ftW and again conveyed
Mr. and
Mrs. Alvab Leighton and
and
Andrew
Met
Iran
HT tAid Patrick Kyan
children are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Parker Blary Kyau and Kathryn de Kosaet
C. Leighton, at
Parker to tbe grantor herein, on October 10, Mrs.
Mark Island.
the
Hancock
in
county
’tfts and registered
From there they will go to Bath for the
of deeds No. 3W. page *t», Deceraotr 16,
OF

Kaimb*

T’VkfN

few.

Petrol

Pbillipa

I,1,n™tlo *duly

w,P8tale "f

^SVnwch.

onblicCnn«tlon
cb»,L«
e

P*B3L,
Tf!?no

otn^formerly
i'COllvd.m
'Mtlh
yfjf J
^'nTdeeha

V/iv

W'.„.,1U

.."*uh
t^.wfrd

.. ..

feuUiarrv.au

fkeucr

£“ds.No.

b£k

winter.

Also two certain lot* or parcels of land
In the
lituated oo Thuriow’s or Crotch island.
ormerlv Deer (ale).
town of 8;onington (
Bsocock county, Slate of Maioe. described
Hancock
sed bounded as follows:
Begin! ing at tht tea on the
Fi,*r O
wuth side of said Crotch (stand and In the
Granite
l*eiiv..oue
of the
line
ewrery
rcmi’Suy’• land, produerd; thence north
Granite
ea«t
by Mid Benveuue
14
company’* laid, to a brass i-olt at tbe
shore of the millpond: therce
tou fcerly
easinme course to the milt pond; thence
mill-pond a rHsUme equal to
said
b\
er!*
seven hundred and twenty (7i0; fee' measured
si a
*ht angle to the Hue ol said Bei venue
(irauite company’s la d. This line ♦ * marked
ot the Abort of lbe mill pond by a ora a bolt
a
in the ledge. aatd bolt being bf»y tro and
of the
tret westerly from station
b»lf
rarveyofthe shore of said mill pond made
thence southerly
by O H Trtpp (»«e plaa'.
bi a line parade! to and seven hundred and
twenty T* ) feet distant from tb» line ot the
Brute ue Granite comp ny aforesaid, to the
»es. on the south aide of a*td isiand; thence
tbe sea
or
westerly, to the place of

6e#inonK.

At

a recent meeting of Rubie
chapter,
E. H., a plea-ant surprise was tendered
Rev. M. C. Miner and wife, when they

were

presented with

purse of |12 by the
were served and

Funeral services for Mrs. Delia PendleChilds were held at the Baptist
church
The
Wednesday afternoon.
many floral offerings showed the esteem
in which she was held. Kev. E. S. Diew

of'Harrington conducted
assisted by Rev.
M. C.
Childs

leaves

the

services,

Miner.

a

brother, husband and three small children, to whom the sympathy ot the
community is extended.
Nov. 5.
S.

_

FRANKLIN.
Miss Beulah Tracey is at

has been clerking
store, the past two weeks.
Mrs. Carroll Blaisdell of Newport is visiting her parents, \V. E. Bragdon and
Mrs. Sadie Jettison

w

ife.

Bragdon of Latnoine has
opened millitiery rooms at Mrs. Hannah
Miss Gertrude

Doyle’s.
Jennie Hartwell of Bar

Mrs.

has been

visiting

The
Baptist
union services on alternate
j will conduct
I Sunday evenings.
Mr. and Mrs.

|

will

rps has bougilt Mis

home.

Donnell
to

move

Mary

his

new

Mr.

Donnell

in

a

c.nmng

a

factory

in

aa

foreman

Onion.

K. Peabody closed her sumcottage here, and ielt Monday for

Boston.

She is tbe last of tbe

people to

go.

Charles Sherman and

summer

wife have closed

‘•Orovebnrsl,”aDd left Monday forSeaUle,
Wash., to spend the winter with their
son, who
Nov. 5.

is in

business there.
Xenophon.

CutlhUOut-Itl* Wurth Muury
1

DONT MI88 THIS. Tut out this slip, enmall to Foley & Co.,
close with 5c *nd
Chicago. III., writing
2*35 Sheffield Ave
You will
name and address clearly.
your
receive in return a trial package containing
Tar
and
Compoti-d, for
Foley’s Honey
cough*, cold* aud croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
sides and back, rheumatism,
for pain in
and bladder ailments;
backache, kidney
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome,
cathartic for concleausing
thoroughly
and slugstipation, biliousness, beaoache
bowels. —Mooe’s Drug Store.

gUh

JUgai jNaurrn.
To all
tate*

bending his

make “one drop of gas
the work of two”.

Just
men,

as

so

now

do

great situations produce great
of this condition has come a

out

great engine.
It is a Chalmers.
It makes high power

out

of low

grade

gas.

Compared with other engines of the

thereabouts, it shows:
More power
More rapid acceleration

same

size

Greater

or

Greater length of life
Greater smoothness

economy

a new

Mias Lucia
mer

possibly

counter

utmost to

B-

position

engineer has said goodby

‘gas problem”.
Every alert engineer is

NOKTH BROOK LIN.

William Hale baa

Power Out of Low Grade Gas

for all
balanced
crankshafts, and little tricks with valves
give way in engineers’ discussions to the

_

Htrtwell Caudage has purchased
automobile.

every

time, multi-cylinders,

formerly

borne,

owned by O. Calvin Havey.
Nov. 4.

estate,

Ward W. Wrscott,
Sheriff.

Nearly

forever to high-grade gas.
For the moment, and

new

Fred

grantor

N*:October,

have moved

High

Men who drive cars are face to face with
a condition that becomes more and more
serious each day.
That condition is the constandy declining grade of gasoline.

re.
Br«goun’s home at Ryetfeid.
b*a bougut and will soon occupy

tbe

jar

^RiDniDi
JWsrrj;
jouj

Harry Gray

home, the house recently
vacated by H. C. Buuket.
The primary classes of the Methodist
their

to

Bragdon

Also al

?!,
«Jand

churches

| Sunday school held a social at the church
| vtatry Saturday afternoon.
Thursday
evening the senior classes will have a
mn ii: mi tue vestry.

&>•* Prk-r

right, ti le r>d interest
Construction company achas, owxi or poiawMi, and
otwed by Charles C. Burrlll of tilawortb,
Hancock county, Maine, on or ab. ut Deecm®*r14 O' December 33, 1903, in one certain lot
*>•'«*» of land aitoated on said Crotch
or Thnrlow’s Inland, in said Stoning
ton. Hmoocli county, Maine, and bounded
»nd described as
follows, to wit:
it tbe southwest corner of land
oi Lucy a.
Small, commonly known aa the Oosa
hence
runn'ng south 11° west
140; rods, more or less, to the ocean.
!® * ^0,t «u s ledge; thence In an easterly and
northerly direction around the shore at low
ater mark, to the southeast corner bound of
of said
Lucy A. Small, or Oosa Quarry:
settee westerl>
along the line ol land of said
Mc> A- Srr>all to point of beginning.
Said conveyance having been given for the
Purpose oi releasing three certain mortgages
*>y Samuel W. (Jos* et ala. to said
Burrlll. aa recited in said couvey
fogisieied In the Bancock county book’’
01 deed,
No. »». at page 17. December 29,1903
Ellsworth, Maine, this seventeenth
hundred
a. d. nineteen

Harbor

mother, Mrs. Daniel

Methodist and

•*;d

the

her

Crabtree.

A

t!Muircd, »n-Psrher
now

If Makes

at the grain

■
*• id
•>
i« »
ii
vat *ua
mi .p u
i"
“••u otu
i<» a
tiui ...i vii.it. n ut.d the
P‘ti
he eu
aiic riat.d Ueteniber 7, IkW,
vm r.amend in t e Pancock c< nitty hook ot
dt-eds N
ps». p.ge 6a.
Decern be
W.
ISP-9,
*u>»Jei to sum tea. rv .tioua c<*u.aio*d in said
det.i .mi o h r uee-s ot rights ol w y from
Kun P<.feer
Ga»tr uc.ion company io
•aid \rtbu McMulun. *u<l
ated Dec. in be
7. i» w.

^tnber

from

Miss Koch is bolding evangelistic meetings at North Franklin this wtek.

•

■

home

Bar Harbor.

ta^Hrd Pl.il

the right, tine and interest that the
uousir net on company now has,
twu-orh I a iu o. c undivided b .It part ol a
ce'Uio io' or parcr) «f land, or any yart
'he eoi.mitna *d in said 8u»t»i gton, on Crotch
I» nd or Thuriow's Is and. so cui.ed, couuty
nt H4u1.uk. nt-b ot Ma'.nc. bounded and oe
•tribed as follows 10 wl
be.ihiiiiiK tour (4) ro s east of 'he head of
mill p udoustd island; t< snee easier ly,
tel low log the southern aid** of said poi d by
low water mark, to land o cupieti now or
f'lrtuerly by Kr nk 8 Warren; thence across
thr read 01 said Warren’s ot and lai d of J.
o Go»* and
(Jo«a A Small mow or formerly),
south* r!y to the south* rn sloe of said island.
<0 ow water mark; thence
by the shore at
low water murk, westerly o a large rock mentioned in a deed rom A me la A. Thurlow to
r»ru (i. Merri 1. dated January l. lftW, thence
irt-iu said rock northerly to the place of be*
(ibbiug; and conveyed to the Ryau-Parker
*-«»tkt uction company by Hsrvty s. Merrill
hy tw«. need- dated Joly 1. !*»£., and rt corded
rtspectiv* ly tn the Hancock couuty book of
Ceeu* No. i/J. at pages ktS, 36ft. Aug uat 1, 1906,
•od by Addle O
Merrill. Harvey rt. Merrill,
bsfrie *. Morey and Alice M. Merrill, tue
hetrv-at-1*w of Paris C,. Merrill, by deed
o«ted July 1, 11-05, and iik« wise recorded in
•to- k o: deeds >0
4‘JS, page J67. August 1. 190ft.
wepting and reserving -hat part of said
k*emi«e» conveyed by
Ry u Parker Con•truc iou co. pauy to Arthur McMullen, of
county and state ol New Y< rk upon
wtecity,
divin iU ol saiu estate un 'er deeds of Demow,
eacnauged between the
herein and the said Arthur Me-

y

Mrs.

mother, several sisters,

a

a

GREAT ENGINE

ton

<

»!».*£ a

a

chapter. Kefre-hments
a pleasant hour enjoyed.

as shown on plan herein
Beiug lot “D*
referred to. excepting and reserving herefrom
nfl»t of way ov, r and through the granted
(.rrmlit*. si |>»tticu!ail> )ie»trit>rd in • died

d«teu on >>r about December 7, 1*0. from the
frsfilor herein to Ar bur McMullen, of the
lily, county end s m> ot New York.
Mi* nri lot.
Beginning »t s ut«Dumrnt st
the iiO'thwmt corner of slot wued by RyanParker « onsu uction company snd heretofore up* rated by them as a quarry; thence
continuing h
n-rtberly une of *aid quarry
47' wru one nundr d si d two
iot no th m>
aid
(I JW) feet u» g brass boll in the
oJfe. tbeuev -outh 44° ft' west, five hundred
sod .eveuty one and 9-10 |57I V) feet to a
menu mint near the crest ot the r-*nk;.thence
**n*
course to the sea; thence
by the *-ea
tasieMjr t* the anuoji Itue ot said tty an
hence by
Parker Construe ion ..nnipant;
laid aim
ortberl) to be Hist bound.
Be o* lot "A* as ah-wo ou ibr plan re
ferred to tn the de-ciipiion of fi>st lot; exctpi na and ie«ervmg. however, a malt lot
containing what is knuwu as Me«rill's wharf,
on lot "It" on ail
plan, nd p .rticu'arly decrioed iu oue dr-d frt ru Kyan ParkerCvn•uucnoi r< n p-*> y o «rthur M. Mullen and
slao eSieptoK aid ie*erv.' g t* t .it: rights
of sa
n*l tbioi-gh ih. grained pit m
wr
d< set ibid in one need
lies, a* •.» itu’-rU
0* M December ? itaw liotu the Kyan Parker
Von*’rue l- *
ticVo'Irn.
ouipaa> to A>i*u
lor more '.articular description ol both of
lb«». tu.
!«>'.«
tii the lights ol way, refert « u ina e to surveys aid pot o O
H.
Tr« i> wb>*h surveys a d \ 'an* «re9rdl)r
c-inner j*.
co..v yai.ee from
at b
one
A'trm* m. M at leu, of the ci.y
courtly aid
• *i« ol New
Y rk. to he Ry n P.*rker ton•trii
i.
com pa -t, the
ar«nt *r herein, and
•b
n
tty •rleiMice made s pa*t of th s
C ■. -\*(n
w««*.«
!••«* l«.|ig a di
S*cl

The Coming of

O.

in either of the
persons interested
named:

es-

hereinafter

a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
of Hancoctr. on the eign
tor the county
teenth day of October, in the vesr of our
nine hundred and seventhousand
one
Lord
session 01 the
an

At

adjourned
teen, oeinf
October, a. d. 1917. term of said court.
following matters having been presented lor the ac’ion thereupon hereinThat
after indicated, it is berehv ordered:
inter
notice thereof be given to all person
esied. by causing* copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
ihat they may
at Ellsworth, in said ct uniy,
be belt! at Ell,
Appear at a probalr o-'»»t to
a.
worth, on the thirieetiib day ol November,
19t7. at tan of the clock in tbe forenoon,
cause.
,ee
If
they
and be beard thereou
In said
Marla W. Lowell, late -f Buokaport.
county, deceaaed. A certain Inatrumen* par»nd te.lemeut of
torlln* to be the la.t will
lon for prodec aeeri toitelber with peil
of the anea
bate and lor the appointment
trie without (Wing bond, presented by Mary
named.
A. Paten, tbe esecotrii therein
in said
Atopb 8. Lowell, late of Bockaport,
Flrat and Bna account of
county, deoeaaed
for
set*
flltd
administratrix,
Marv A Patch,

THE

laid

a

And an amazing ability to start quickly on
cold day, and to “warm up” without delay.

The Chalmers engine is a simple one.
That is one reason wny it is so good.
In many engines of the moment the gas
passes on its way from the carburetor to the

cylinder through a tunnel, which runs all
tne way through the engine block.
Before the gas gets to the cylinder it is
forced to turn many sharp angles and does
not become completely mixed with the air.
This results in raw gas running into not
only one but all the cylinders, particularly
when the car is cold, and especially when

running for the first five

or ten

manifold, termed “The Ramshas
been constructed of simple piphorn,”
ing. It is on the exterior of the engine. It
is a manifold of easy curves so that there
are no sharp corners for the raw gas to lodge
against and be pushed into the cylinders.
The next development was to give the
the proper amount of heat after it came
om the carburetor.
What is termed a “hot plate” is built in
at the top of the throat of the carburetor so
that the gas coming straight up from the carburetor hits the “hot plate”, tne dimensions
of which have been worked out very scientifically, and then passes around tne easy
curves of the smooth manifold in a perfect
state of mixture and at the proper temperature to each of the cylinders.
The case of this Chalmers engine has
been proved.
1. On August 1 and 2, Joe Dawson
drove a Chalmers equipped with this same
engine 1,898 miles in 24 hours—^-faster and
farther than anyone ever before had traveled
A

gas

land, sea or air.
If there’s a flaw in pattern, or part, a
solid day of bitter, brutal speed will find it.
2. There are over 1,000 Chalmers
containing this engine now in use. They
check up past all expectations.
Therefore, the Maxwell Motor Company, which has leased The Chalmers Motor
Company, has put its O. K. on this engine,
on

and accordingly

the Chalmers

TOURING SEDAN
CABRIOLET, 3-PASSENGER
TOWN CAR, 7-PASSENGER

President and General Manager
Chalmers Motor Car Company

$1850
$1625
$2925

TOWN CAR LANDAULET
LIMOUSINE, 7-PASSENGER
LIMOUSINE LANDAULET

ALL PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

F. E. SILVY, Ellsworth, Me.

UF«a
I

AtTKK

NOTICE.

1-1 AVINQ

contracted with the Oitj of Ella*
worth to anpport and care for thoee who
***** Meietnnce daring live year a begin*
UUs and are legal resident* of
1 forbid
ucfiuua truating them
iwiiwh Ml
all pereone
*c®0n»t. >• thin te plenty of room and
to cue for them it the City
honee.
Anaon B. MiTcaau-

Si*
■JJfjU*;
fft-rm.
»

y^®®®°d»UoiB

••

said
ll- Reed, late of Brooklln. in
account of Claud L.
county, deceased. Flrat
aettlement.
Reed aumlniatrator, died for
of
Witness HEBTRAND E. CLARK, Judge
tbie
said Court at Kluwortb,
of our Lord one
tbe
year
In
Oc-ober,
of
day
and
thousand nine

eifbkenth

hundred

—

A true

^W;t._BoT

..yen^«u.

(j. Haiitbe,

^

Begitter.

car.

miles.

pletely eliminated.
$1450
$1365
$1365

on

90 per cent of any automobile is the
engine; and no car can be a bit better than
its engine.
So you are safe in writing your check
for a Chalmers.

In tne case of the Chalmers engine this
type ctf intake manifold has been corn-

TOURING CAR, 7-PASSENGER
TOURING CAR, 5-PASSENGER
STANDARD ROADSTER

new

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN.

$3025
$2925
$3025

There seems to be one very signifipoint shout the whole thing. Although the French wnr office reports
him officially missing, there is no authentic news of his death. There Is a
carious custom In the chivalry of the
air. Upon an aviator's death the enemy reports with a wreath and a written condolation weighted and dropped
to earth over the hero's comrades.
Thus far, as regards Onynemer. the
custom seems to have been neglected
by the Germans. The odds seem to be
that the noble airman has met his
death, but In view of the circumstanthat of
ces the case will rank with
Lord Kitchener, whom, many persous
believe. Is even now a prisoner among
the Germans.

■ battle with three
In five minutes all three
were crumpled to earth through a
series of bewildering evolutions and
He started for the
daring firing.
hangars, spied another enemy rising,
and Journeyed over to Investigate. As
his plece-de-resistance he played a little with the newcomer and then sent
him down to Join the other three. In

ty-fourth victory Id

FRENCH HERO OF
MR A SUPERMAN

Germans.

Guynemer Leaves Record of Daring Deeds on High.

cant

score mounted to thirty-nine.
In June it was forty-three.
Lead "Stork Eaeadrille."
It was Gu.vnemer who led the famous “Stork Escudrille," formed early
in 1916. In fact, he came on the
scene Just at the time the squadron
formation was becoming popular with
both armies.
After a short time as
member of the escudrille he formed a
Ever after
taste for fighting a lone.
that bis fighting was done alone. He
fired his own guns and managed his
His brother officers conown controls.
sidered him perfectly safe as long as
he had not more than ten adversaries.
He traveled In his own automobile
He was
and carried his own chef.
free to go to any front, though he
accepted the advice of the officers In

May his

BROUGHT DOWN 53 PUNTS
Meets Fate When Fleet Under Von
Richthofen
Attacks
Him—Turned
Down by Every Brandh of Service
He Finally Gets Into Aviation Corps
—Honored Many Times.

Guynemer!

As yon form the syllables with reverent breath you begin to
realize thrt even the name, the sounding of it, contains n plethora of meaning. Guynemer! You say It, and the
crystal of your mind reflects a romance
of duty, of faithfulness, of altruistic
bravery and of battles in the upper air.
where all is pure and fair—where the
fittest of the nations drive droning me- !
chanical birds to the shock of battle, j
You picture stern-eyed complete men,
very serious and very much tanned, j
who have a habit of looking over the
heads of ordinary humans in a far-off !
self-contained manner that seems to
anticipate all things—and, above all.
seems to have that perplexity known
as life, measured to a nicety; and \
knows there are things, principles. If j
you please, that transcend in value !

DR. ALEXIS CARREL NOW
TEACHING ARMY DOCTORS

to his presence on sectors
his action might be stringently
All the valor awards the
needed.
French army conferred were his. including the Legion of Honor. There
were no honors he could further attain.
But he knew the admiring and
thankful hearts of many a French
jMtilu and many a French cottage were
praying for him and were happy, indeed, in the thought that their France
produced such a breed.
There was tn the German flying ;
corps an excellent aviator named Lieutenant Honendorf. Before the war be !
was a pilot for a French airplane fac- !
tory. He knew French machines. He I
He j
had destroyed twelve of them.
above the
met Uuynetner one day
clouds. In several minutes the poilus
were curiously
removing a wrecked
plane from one of their narrow gauge
railways. The macliine had fallen on
the tracks. On each wing was a Mal-

regard

where

■

j

>

j

tese cross.

At the beginning of September, 1917,
Guyneuier's record was fifty-three eue- !
my planes destroyed, though experts
credit him with at least twenty-live I
others, which were not officially recorded.
And now we must write his NemeTills Is the very latest photograph of
sis.
Dr. Alexis Carrel, who Is so busy these
German* Have Here.
at the Rockefeller War DemonParallel with the career of this Guy- | day*
stration hospital that he seldom allows
m iner
a
similar career was being
a photographer a few minutes of his
carved out on the German side of the
time in which to snap him.
Doctor
line.
Carrel Is at present engaged In teachBaron Captain von Richthofen, a 1
ing United States army doctors the
young German aviator, had attained [
latest methods of dressing wounds on
a record of seventy-three allied planes ;
the buttlcfield.
shot down. Ills tactics, however, were
Doctor Carrel Is well fitted for this
quite dissimilar from those of the
Frenchman. Therein ilea the claim to tusk of Instruction for, besides being
distinction for Guynemer as “King of 1 pre-eminent in surgical work before
the war, he has served his native land,
the Air." Guynemer fought alone. Von
France, In a war hospital on the westRichthofen commands a squadron and
ern front.
he fights an easier game.
It is this Baron Captain von Rlchthnften who is responsible for the
death of Guynemer.
The German authorities endeavored
to mutch von Richthofen against Guynemer many times.
When news came
that Guynemer had moved to a certain portion of the French front, von Need of Standardization Shown
Richthofen was promptly transferred
in
to Food
to meet him. Their last meeting came
only after an amusing series of evoluAdministration.
tions behind the lines in an endeavor 1
to have von Richthofen on a certain
Reports on bread prices made by
spot when Guynemer would appear.
consumers to the United States food
They knew they must overwhelm the administration from 52 points In all
Frenchman.
sections of the country show a wide
Un September 11. 1917, Guynemer
difference for the same also loaf and
a
reconnolset out from Dunkirk on
emphasize the need for bread standtering expedition over the Flanders ardization.
front. Von Richthofen was ready. To
In rieasantvtlle, N. J„ a 16-ounce
lure the brave Frenchman five Albatloaf of bread was selling for six cents.
rosses went aloft to give him battle.
This was the lowest price record reOrdinarily they would be amusement ported for the United Slates. A 10for him. but this time there was no
ounce
loaf was reported selling for
Intention of letting the Frenchman
15 cents In Rock Falls, III.; East port.
have a fair fight.
Me.; Red Bank. N. S.; Miami. Okla.;
They Cam* Too Lats.
Gallltzea. Pa.; Nashville, Tenn.; LaraOnce engaged with the Albatrosses.
mie. Wyo„ and Newport, Conn. But
about
started
cleaning up the high price record went to ParaGuynemer
He was progressing very
the air.
gnuld. Ark., where 20 cents was being
well fvlth the Albatrosses when the charged for a 16-ounce loaf.
von
whole “Traveling Circus,” under
In Eagle Pass. Tex., a 10-ounce loaf
sold for 7% cents. It sold for eight
I
! cents In Lansing. Mich.. Houston, Tex.,
| and Chippewa Falls, Wls., and for 15
cents In Grinnell, la.. West Point,
| Miss., and Lowell, Mass.
A 14-ounce loaf sold for six cents
in Lock Haven. Pa., and Nashville,
In Winfield,
; Tenn.; for seven cents
1
Kan.. Grafton, W. Va„ Evansville, Ind.,
I and Ann Arbor, Mich.; for ten cents
I in Jefferson. Ia.. West Point Miss.,
] and Corvallis. Ore.; and for 15 cents
In Paragold. Ark., Ridgewood, N. J,
I and Ablngton, Mass,
A 12-ounce loaf sold for five cents
j
In Rock Fulls, III., Brownsville, Tex.,
and Douglas, Arts.; for six cents In
Santa Monica, Cal., Annapolis, Md..
Westminster, Md., Camden, N. J., and
Renovo, Pa.; for ten cents In Paragould. Ark., Ridgewood, N. J.. Glovers1
vtlle, N. Y., Lock Haven. Pa„ Herrin,
III.. Peru. Ind., Mouongahela, Pa., and
I
Nashville, Tenn.; and for 12 cents In
j

|

BREAD PRICES VARY IN
DIFFERENT SECTIONS

Captain Guynemer.
the life of a man. And a man
la a man, Indeed, who has eaten the
steel of an enemy—In the upper air.
As these be men. so Ou.vnemer. the
republic's hero of the air, was a superman.
We cannot qualify the expresalon—and would not.
When the furies released the covers of hell In the fateful months of
August In the year 1914, the trl-colors
of the French republic swung In a
line of steel from the Vosges to the
sea, to save the civilization ao laboriously welded by the blood of Frenchmen at Tours under Charles Martel, at
Chalons against the Huns and at Valmy against the same perfidious enemy
they face today.
The republic’s manhood went out
Some men there were who
to war.
were denied the privilege of receiving the steel of the republic's enemies. And liuynemer was one of these
tortured of humans—he could not fight
for Frauce.
Enter* Aviation School.
As he watched class after class
■wing by under the vivid trl-color he
volunteered again and again in, an
of
But—they
ecstucy
patriotism.
So?
France
wouldn't accept him.

«ren

needed men.
Finally, after six months of maneuvering, he used what influence he
could avail himself of to enter the
aviation training school at Pan.
He proved entirely efficient and was
graduated to the front as a sergeant
For eight
pilot In April of 1915.
months he tilled the position of an underling among the hangars—but. that
was a triumph, for he was serving
France. His first aerial work was uneventful, merely observing behind the
French lines.
And then came the day when he
As he
went over on his first raid.
took the air a German plane ltnmedl- j
ately gave battle. Mon Dies! They i
What happiwere coming to him I

ness!
His attack was so vicious that the j
Captain Von Richthofen.
Bocbe machine was merely a pockmarked heap of junk when it crashed
Richthofen, came dashing down from
a high altitude like vultures to carto the ground.
Early In 1916 he became an “ace.” ; loo. Guynemer, no doubt, noticing the
He had conquered five German planes. trap, promptly sailed into the squadron and engaged them In lively battle.
Before November he had brought
A Belgian squadron began to come In
to earth twenty-one enemy machines.
from the right to create a diversion
At Verdun he flew with strange companions—the shells of the barrage— that they might save the Frenchman.
It was here
and none outdid him.
They were too late, for Guynemer had
been already hit. When last seen his
that he received several bullets In one
with
of his artna in a thrilling battle
plane was dropping gently to earth. It
Ills spirit con- j was uot afire, nor did it seem to be out
four enemy planes.
quered. He became a captain.
| o' control, but exhibited every eviIn March. 191?. he attuined his thir- j dence of being hit.

Reports

|

|

|

j

Laramie, Wyo.

NEW

BREED

DISCOVERY TO COLLEGE

LEGHORN

Ohio Fancier Expects Big Things of
New Chicken.
By crossing a black leghorn with a
white leghorn nine years ago. Paul E.
Gibbs of Canton. O.. is well along oa
his plan to produce a new breed of
egg-laying chicken, a breed which he
believes eventually will outstrip all othin ten years, he says, the fowl
ers.
will be as well developed as a perfect
new strain.
The chicken he is developing la
called the barred leghorn, the feathers being black and white, and barred
It resembles
as Is the barred-rock.
the leghorn In height and weight.

Return

Tests in Army Hospitals Have
Proved Value of New
Substance.

But He

causing wounds to heal at once which
WILLARD BLAKEMAN
for months, or even years, had refused
to yield to treatment. Dr. T. Hrallaford Robertson, professor of biochemW'beo Sara Burt let if sixteen irent
istry In the University of California,
has Just executed a deni donating to ■ way from home without bill Jinx his
the University of California all his pareut* or his little sister Ethel good
patent rights In this valuable rcw sub- by. not communicating with them aftstance. “Tethc'.ln." All profttn result- erward,
be wrecked the comfort of
ing from the discovery are to consti- the family
Ills mother t|ietjl within a
tute an endowment, the Income to be
few years, and her death ieli the old
medical
research.
to
applied
man deflate Indeed.
111.* eyesight an I
Tests of this new substance, made
his healing were both Impaired
His
In army hospitals iu Europe ami in
civil
hoapitula In America, have daughter Ethel, poor girl, had a hard
proved the great value of the discov- time with him. To read to hltu waa
The appalling number of men difficult. sim e she was obliged to shunt,
ery.
wounded in the present war makes and he could not nee to read himself.
the discovery of especial timeliness
Ethel loved her father, but It was
Several new substances natural that she should wish for some
and value.
and new methods have been found by thing more inspiring than
taking care
the medical investigators of the world .of « broken down old uiau. She wh*
slooe the war began which are ex- but eleven years old when her brother
tremely useful In combating Infections went away and fourteen when her
In wounds. This new substance, how- mother died When at i.tues slw* would
ever. “Tethelln," has a Held of useful- have a
temporary respite from the
ness all Its own. after other methods
care of her fa flier, like many auotber
have rendered the tissues aseptic, and girl, she would dieam of the
prime
wounds still sometimes refuse to heal who would come lo
marry her and give
or
where
frost
burns
bite,
her the comforts of a home that would
—especially
varicose veins have injured the vital- be her own ami Ins
Is
these
precisely
ity of the tissues. It
One morning tbeic was a knock at
oases—the most expensive and most the door.
Ethel whs upstair* uud did
disabling types of wounds—which uot hear the siiunuous.
It sounded
"Tethelln” will cure, since It stimu- again and this time loud enough for
lates the sluggish tissues and suable* Mr Hart let to hear
Ue wvut to the
nature to work its own repair.
d«»or and «
it.
There stood a
Not only In old wounds has “Tethe- young uniti
"I am looking for the home of Mr.
Hn” l>een found valuable. It hits been
found that often open sores which foi Bart let." said the stranger
Have I
years have refused to heal have at struck the rigid bouse?'
once yielded to treatment with this
"Speak louder.*' replied Bart let. putnew drug.
ting bis hand to his ear "I'm hand of
hearing
"1 am trying to tlud a Mr. Hart let
TOO YOUNG FOR SOLDIER
and 1 think you are he
I judge by
the resemblance your son**—
Youth Who Enlisted In Cleveland 8enl
My son?*
Back From France.
"Ye*. your sou Sum
George I'uskas, sixteen, the youngest
Saui*f*
American soldier to go to France, It
\c
back In Cleveland. He didn't want tc
■f m»
Sam
my boy. how could you
return, bat oUlcers discovered he wai
«'»• left •.* u> you did wlih never a
too young after he had been under en“or
nil t
%«•
You killed
long yeaia*:
He joined th*
listment two years.
i»« .1 u i.flier, and I have one foot
army In Cleveland ip 1915 and, being
n fhe i. .ue
ilow* rould you? How
large for his age, passed as nineteen
• ui i
yon:'
lie was sent to the Mexican bordei
The father pul hi* arms around the
later and took part In several bordei d»a:
gel s ue- k aud wept
skirmishes.
ike visitor was standing in this abThen came the war with Germany surd
mit. uot knowing whether to
and George was in the first division intiigh- his tears with those of
the
abroad.
But his parents, when they weeping lather or lo
laugh, when he
learned he was near the battle front «aw an aftnu tne
looking girl descend
norrled and told officials of his age lug ue slam use
So they sent him borne.
"But l*il m»t reproach you. 8am.*’
“But I’ll re-enllst Just as soon as I'm continued Mr (tartlet
**l dare say 1
old enough," says George.
w*is severe with you. aud a spirited
Ills father, living at Lorain, cam< boy wont Miami too much rorrection
from Austria-Hungary and Is still a i ni glad you've come back and to stay
with us!
subject of Emperor Charles. But young -haven't you?
Oh. atay
1'uskas says the faintly is against tbt Ethel and I aie so lonely, aud we ueed
kaiser and hla allies now.
Your old father needs ■
your help.
strong young arm and brain to aupl»ort him."
LAUD BRITISH HUMANITY
B.v these word* and tbe half amuaed.
h; -f »> tu|-;il h. (b look »<u Ibe face of
Foes Unable to Return Compliment at
tin* sirHiiget l.llH'l itDilHDltmil tb.-it her
Prisoner Exchange Conference.
father bud Ulnae * uioiukr
Itreuddig
At the recent conference held at
to bate buu suddenly dr* bused. feurThe Hague by British and German
ia>t$ ■ leactiou cou*e>iueul upou dtsapdelegates to discuss the question of
poiutmrut. she nave the young mao a
treatment and exchange of prisoners,
meaning look and pul a Unger on ber
the Germans entered the conference
Him a* a signal for alleuce. tier fa
room from a door on one side of the
tber'x back was to ber. go be did not
room and the English from a door on
aee ber. and abe. arl*biug to releaae the
the opposite side.
No conversation
visitor from bla embarrassing position,
took place except upon the business
laid ber band softly on tbe old mau'g
of the conference.
shoulder. He turned and sawr ber.
Before the conference ended, the
"Oh. Etbel." be exclaimed Joyfully,
chief of the German delegation rose "who
do you suppose this Is:
Your
'and Insisted upon thanking the British
long lout brother Sam baa returned."
warmly for the way In which their
He dixeugaged himself from bis sup
prisoners had been treated. He aald posed son that Ethel might embrace
no other country had behaved so well.
tbe prodigal. But Etbel stood muteThe English commissioners bowed
Forgive him. Etbel. as I have fortheir thanks, but did not return the
given him. i'orget tbe past and wrbat
compliment.
be might bare been to us during tbe
sears that are gone
It was I wbo
PUTS FLAG ON HISTORIC SITE drove blm away by my harshness
blm
I Forgive
for my sake."
“I forgive blm. father." said Etbel.
Wellesley Marks Spot Where Concord
But
there
was no warmth in tbe
Minute Men Gathered.
Wellesley college flag raining and words, nor did Etbel greet ber brothlowering taken place every morning er with a sisterly kiss. An expression
and evening nnder'the charge of a of Infinite pain crossed tbe father’s
face. Tbe stranger saw It and stepped
body of students.
Mrs. Hodder of the history depart- lu tbe breach
“Forgive me. Etbel." be said. “I
ment recently addressed the students
on
the historical significance of the have done very wrong."
He advanced to her wltb «ol«tr*tch
site chosen for the' flag staff.
This
stands just Inside East Lodge entrance ed arms. Elhel diew back.
“Ethel!" cried ber father to an agony
to the campus, on the stfe of the old
Tlie etranger folded ber In bla arms
Bullard tavegb.
Had tbe old mau betIt was here that the Minute Men and tinned b-r
ter eyesight be would bave known by
gathered for the battle of Lexington
and Concord: At the entrance of East tbe blushes ibat tbe klae waa not a
Lodge Mrs. Durant placed a tablet brotherly and sisterly one. And bad
not tbe two whose sight was perfect
commemorating the place and the
strongly approved of each other's per
names of the Minute Men.
sons I appearance. bad not each seen
In tbe Other's expression that approval,
TEST
GASES ON DOGS besides something akin to love's first
spark, probably tbe girl might not
Army Experimenters Find Use for have blushed The old man put one
artn around bla supposed son and tbe
Superfluous Canines.
8tray dogs picked up In Bridgeport. si her around his daughter, forcing
Conn., and other cities, to be killed by them to prolong their embrace.
the dog wardens, are to be shipped to
“Thank beaveu. my dear children
New Haven, where they will be sub- for this reunion r
“Father.'' said Etbel. “let ns bear
jected to government tests with new
poison gases, which later will be used wbat Sam baa to say in explanation,
against the Germans In the trenches or. rather. I bad better bear It first
and repeal It to you.
of the European battlefields.
Ton know you
Experiments are being conducted nave grown very deaf sines be went
with various forms of gases at New away, and be would have trouble mak
Haven by the army and navy gas ex- tag yon bear."
“No.~ protested tbe old man. "I’m
perimental committee.
Every effort Is being made to make not so deaf that I can't bear people
who
apeak plainly. Sam won t iMva to
the gas mixtures as humane as Is posraise bis volte at all If. he doesn't mum
sible. so that death because of them
ule
his words''
will be without suffering.
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Woe

A Substitute

Haring discovered a chemical substance which has proved remarkably
successful In curing wounds and In
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The Prodigal’s

th* nippoaed Bun ob4*rt*s« **
•mu that It w« .
bag
*
to tell and he wa.
_
« * *»“•* •*** •»*
eould
“
“ « ahe liked to
their ,»
ther. The old man.
opposed bv both
blx children, wa.
obligodfo
and left them together. A,
anon as
had none Ethel rloeed
the door
*
looked Inquiringly at the
stranger
“I waa trying to Iwgln,- he
said. th.
delivery of a message from your ,
brother. He waa my partner
i„
ueaa In a western dty. and I
regret
»ay that I fume to announce his
death
Ethel hill lied.
It waa rather
.ha, »
ho[K>.l for support would not
material
Ire than grief. for ahe
aear-ely reniem.
bere.1 her brother.
But the .trar,E.r
who gave bla name aa
George Maaon!
assured her that her brother's
|niere»t
In the business would be
8uffie|*nt ,
make her father and herself
qui,e ,.om
forts hie. The atory of Sam
.•areer was. as Mason had
said, a long
one
and after giving It 10 her
ion
esme
quest
up as to what e-urse
to pursue In the matter of
breaking the
news of Sain * death to the
father
KHipI ■■"illd not nuke up her
mind to
tell the old man that bla son.
Instead
of UaUuK ret timed to him was
dead.
At any rate, she Telt that It must
be
Hut abe Invited Mr Ma«„„
put ..ff
to
remain In the bouse—Indeed, her
father
would misunderstand ber nut
dolus so
-until he retunied to the west.
The
old man was Informed that Sam
was
In business In the treat am) must return there, but posslbl.v be mlttbt
take
bla father and sister with him
fleorge
Mason before leaving Ills business bad
taken lu one tif bla elerks as a t'urtner.
and then- ivas no hurry for ids
return.
Ho remained with the Bart lets as a
prodigal aon. Ethel taking .-are to ln.
form her frtenda and acqualntan es «s
o the true slate of the ease
Several week* passed. ami MasoU
made no more |u return to business
Ethel wok beginning to fear that some
stupid iiersou might let the cat out of
tbe latg (u ber futber
Besides this,
playlet! brother ami slater by two |s?raons who were uot related eras not
likely to go ou without erjtirUim To
guard against any aurb Issue fieorge
Mason told Ttbel that they had better
nnnoume
that they were encaged,
which was bla way of proposing ttbel
didn't quite like that way of doing It.
but abe acquiesced.

u^d

h°*

£

bu£L

BarUefi
.(,*

Every day It became more risky to
disabuse tbe r id man and confess tbe
deception lie waa falling rapid!}.and
It waa feared that tbe shock of knowing that bla son bad not returned to
him. but waa dead, would kill him.
Mason and Ethel, who were very much
In lore with each other, wished to he
married, and It waa necessary that
Mason should returu to his business
It would not do to leave tbe old man
behind, and If they took him with
them, blind aa be was. they eouid not
live together aa man aud wife without
bla knowledge of tbelr relationship
Tbe pilule seemed Insoluble.
However, though Mr Bartlet would
not solve ll by dying, be grew go blind
that tbe young couple decides) io be
married and take him west with them
without letting him know the secret.
Tbe i-eremony waa performed private
ly. where be would know n thing
a Unit
It. and tbe three departed tbe
same day for tbelr new borne
Montbs passed, and. although Mr
Bartlet'a cars and eyes got no lictter.
bla health w as no worse. The dibit ul
ty of keeping the situation from biro
"‘h
wi. trilling compared with the oh
;»
ty of li e lub.li.,: almitl the reiat.
that lie MUPP'wed to exist line U Ilia
two children.
“When Sam Drat came borne." he
said to a friend. *'! feared Ethel would
not forgive him for all tbe trouble be
bad given ua. but now abe acta toward
bim just like a bride and be like a
young bus baud. They kiss when he
goes down td business In the morning
aud wbeu be cornea borne lu the even
tng. I never saw aucb a loving brother
and slater."
While tbe old man waa content to
as be supposed, with bla children,
be often wtabed that one or the other
would marry, that be mtgbt have a little grandson to love bim aud cheer
him lu bla old age.
But to gain this
be must give up a part of what he al

live,

ready enjoyed. An outsider must be
Introduced Into the bouse, and this be
kpew would endauger tbe family peace
and comfort. Tbe thought of bringing
In another woman appalled him. for h.
bad a theory that no woman could
Into a bouse without sooner or
later taking over Its management But
be saw no difficulty lu Introducing an
other man. So be occasionally hinted
to bla daughter that she should marry
“1 have uo wish to marry, father,
“1 am perfectly > on
she would say
tented as I am. Why do you wish me
come

marry?"
-Well, you «ee. I'm lonely during tne
long days a lien 8uai Ik at business, and
I'd like to have a clilld for eompany.
Finally about a year after tbe uiar
rfage tbe old uiau gave out One day
be took to bla bed. which be uerer
avals left.
Ub aupiioaed son's abwas a
sence all day at bis business
to

From the
great trlul to the luvalld.
time Mason went away In the morning till lih return In tbe ereuias the
him
patient would wall and watch for
At last wbeu the candle of life was
»
dickering low the dying man beard
chlld

s cry.
"Whar'a that?" he asked, starting up
-Father.’- said Ethel. "that's little
8am. named for you. tbe third of the
line."
“Little Bam! What do you mean?
to
“Father. I bare a confession
make"
Bat she coaid not maka It. She knew
that her father bad but a few minutes
she
to lira.
Hurrying out of tbe room,
him
returned carrying her boy. Taking
so
to bte grandfather, she held him
that tbe old man could klaa him. He
Ictaaed tbe child and died.

